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MOTION TO LIFT THE COMMISSION RULE 431(e) AUTOMATIC STAY OF
 

DELEGATED ACTION TRIGGERED BY CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS
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Pursuant to Commission Rule of Practice 154, International Securities Exchange, LLC 

respectfully tiles this Reply in support of its Motion to Lift the Commission Rule 431(e) 

Automatic Stay of Delegated Action Triggered by Chicago Board Options Exchange, 

Incorporated's Notice ofIntention to Petition for Review. 

INTRODUCTION 

Following the Commission's August 28, 2009 approval of ISE's rule filing SR-ISE-2009

35 (the "Filing") I , CBOE filed a Notice ofIntention to Petition for Review under Commission 

Rule of Practice 430(b)(1) regarding the Filing. On September II, 2009, ISE moved pursuant to 

Commission Rule of Practice 154 to lift the automatic stay of Rule 431(e). On September 14, 

2009, CBOE filed its Petition for Review. The Commission has not considered CBOE's 

Petition, and ISE will formally oppose that Petition ifthe Commission reviews it. 

All capitalized and defined terms herein have the same meaning as in the Brief in Support 
ofIntemational Securities Exchange, LLC's Motion to Lift the Commission Rule 431 (e) 
Automatic Stay of Delegated Action Triggered by Chicago Board Options Exchange, 
Incorporated's Notice of Intention to Petition for Review (the "Opening Brief'). 



On September 17,2009, CBOE filed its Response to Motion of Intemational Securities 

Exchange, LLC to Lift Automatic Stay ("Response Brief'). CBOE's arguments opposing ISE's 

motion to lift the stay are without merit. In particular, CBOE fails to refute ISE's arguments 

that: (1) there is a strong likelihood that the Filing will be approved by the full Commission, as it 

was earlier approved after comprehensive proceedings before the Commission's Division of 

Trading and Markets (and that CBOE cannot show (as it must) that it has a strong likelihood of 

success on the merits); (2) that CBOE will not suffer irreparable injury if the Commission lifts 

the stay; (3) that there will be a benefit, not harm, to other parties if the Commission lifts the 

stay; and (4) the stay does not serve the public interest.2 

Every day the stay remains in effect, ISE is suffering substantial harm. 

ARGUMENT 

I.	 Rule 431 (e) Expressly Provides the Commission Discretion to Lift the Automatic 
Stay and Does Not, as CBOE Argues, "Evidence a Policy Preference for the 
Commission to Review the Decision [Made Pursuant to Delegated Authority] Before 
It Goes Into Effect" 

Rule 431(e) is, at best for CBOE, neutral as to whether there is a preference for the 

Commission to stay a challenged action taken pursuant to delegated authority while the action is 

reviewed. That Rule (1) expressly gives the Commission discretion to lift an automatic stay, (2) 

does not suggest a particular duration fOT the stay, and (3) certainly does not indicate any "policy 

preference" for delaying the effect of a challenged action made pursuant to delegated authority: 

(e) Automatic stay ofdelegated action. An action made pursuant to delegated 
authority shall have immediate effect and he deemed the action ofthe 

As explained in ISE's motion papers, the Commissioner should consider a request for a 
stay in light of four criteria: (A) whether the petitioner has shown a strong likelihood that he will 
prevail on the merits of the appeal; (B) whether the petitioner has shown that, without a stay, it 
will suffer irreparable injury; (C) whether there would be substantial hann to other parties if a 
stay were granted; and (D) whether the issuance of a stay would likely serve the public interest. 
Opening Brief at 2-4. 
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Commission. Upon filing with the Commission of a notice of intention to petition 
for review, ... an action made pursuant to delegated authority shall be stayed 
until the Commission orders otherwise. ... 

17 C.F.R. § 201.431 (e) (emphasis added). For CBOE's suggestion that "whenever the Division 

takes action pursuant to delegated authority and that action is challenged, the Commission's 

Rules of Practice evidence a policy preference for the Commission to review the decision before 

it goes into effect" (Response Brief at 2-3) to be correct, the Rule would have to provide for an 

automatic stay during the entirety ofthe review process. But Rule 431 (e) states just the opposite; 

the Commission may lift the automatic stay at any time. To the extent Rule 431 (e) evidences 

any "policy preference," it is a preference for involving the Commission in determining whether 

or not a stay is appropriate in the (historically atypical) event that an automatic stay is triggered. 

II.	 There Is a Strong Likelihood that CBOE's Petition for Review Will Not Succeed in 
Reversing the Commission's Action Made Pursuant to Delegated Authority 

CBOE cannot establish that there is a strong likelihood it will prevail on the merits oflt8 

Petition. Rather, CBOE simply states an unsupportable conclusion that the policy impacts of 

ISE's filing are "significant" and "represent potentially profound changes to market quality and 

customer protection." Response Brief at 3. CBOE's conclusory statements in this regard are 

irrelevant in determining whether to lift the stay. They are also wrong. 

CBOE correctly notes that the Division, in approving the filing pursuant to delegated 

authority, acknowledged that ISE's filing would represent a change in certain long-held 

principles in the options market. eBOE fails to note.. however, that the Approval Order then 

went to great lengths to explain why such a change is appropriate. Specifically, the Approval 

Order stated that QCCs "can benefit the market as a whole and contribute to the efficient 
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functioning of the securities and markets and the price discovery process.',3 The Approval Order 

then explained how ISE's proposal is carefully crafted to provide those benefits without the harm 

that CBOE alleges will occur.4 Due to the careful and thorough analysis in the Approval Order, 

there is a strong likelihood that ISB will prevail on the merits. 

CBOE provides no basis at all to conclude that its Petition may prevail. Rather, CBOB 

argues that the changes brought about by QCCs are "profound" because (1) public customers 

supposedly will be harmed because they will lose priority and will not receive executions of their 

resting orders (Response Brief at 3-4); and (2) it is the first time crosses will be pennitted 

without an exposure period (id.). Neither point is true. 

With regard to the first one, there is nothing novel about granting/not granting customer 

priority. There are numerous examples where the Commission has approved exchange rules that 

do not provide customer priority and there is no statutory requirement that customer orders 

receive priority. See, e.g., Release No. 34-59287 under the Exchange Act (January 23, 2009); 74 

F.R. 5694 (January 30, 2009) at 5696 ("... the customer priority rule under discussion was not a 

matter of public customer entitlement derived from the Act, but rather a matter of convention to 

accommodate public customer orders, or an auction principle applied as a matter of longstanding 

practice by exchanges") (attached as Exhibit A hereto). In fact, entire options markets exist 

without the premise of customer priority (i.e., the price-time markets, including NYSE Area 

Options, Boston Options Exchange, and Nasdaq Options Market). Options markets that do offer 

customer priority (CBOE, ISE, NYSE Amex Options, and Nasdaq OMX PHLX) have rules that 

offer exceptions to customer priority in certain situations (e.g., CBOE allows complex orders to 

3 Release No. 60584 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1943 ("Exchange Act") (August 
28,2009); 47 F.R. 45663 (September 3,2009) (the "Approval Order"). 

4 Jd. 
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trade ahead of customer orders on its book pursuant to CBOE Rule 6.53C (Complex Orders on 

the Hybrid System) (Exhibit B). Thus, ifthe Commission were to take a different approach to 

customer priority principles under the Exchange Act, it would have wide-ranging impact. The 

Commission should not prevent ISE from competing with CBOE should it decide to review its 

longstanding interpretation ofthe Exchange Act in this respect. 

For its second point, CBOE suggests that the QCC poses a significant risk ofharm to 

customers whose orders would be crossed without exposure. Response Brief at 4. There is no 

statutory requirement, however, that orders have an opportunity for price improvement - the 

majority of orders executed in the options marketplace are automatically executed without an 

opportunity for price improvement and there is nothing special about orders presented as 

crosses. In this respect, CBOE itself allows customer-to-customer crosses without any exposure. 

CBOE Rule 6.74A.09 (Exhibit C). Therefore, ISE fails to see how QCC could be in violation of 

the Exchange.Act for the fact that it lacks an opportunity for price improvement. 

Moreover, QCC concerns a narrow subset of transactions that are difficult to execute 

because they have a contingency that crosses the options and equities market. ]t does not affect 

all orders or all crosses, and simply is not the "profound" sea change that will broadly impact the 

overall market quality in the options industry that CBOE suggests. Rather, ISE anticipates that 

QCC will make ISE more competitive for stock-option transactions, a subset of the options 

industry in which CBOE currently enjoys a significant competitive advantage by virtue offloor

based trading practices that allow these types of crosses to be executed with little or no 

intervention on the floor. 
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Ill. CBOE Will Not Suffer Irreparable Harm If the Commission Lifts the Stay 

CaGE's response does not even attempt to allege that it will suffer irreparable harm 

without a stay of the Commission's action. Instead, CBOE simply states that the stay hanns it in 

the marketplace, and then argues an irrelevant point: that ISE will not suffer irreparable harm if 

the stay remains in effect. CBOE cites no authority for the proposition that ISE must suffer 

irreparable hann to show that the stay should be lifted. 

The central focus of CaGE's entire response is that it will be hanned in the marketplace 

if the Commission lifts the stay. Of course, CBOE will suffer "hann" due to competition if ISE 

can implement an innovative order type that allows ISE to continue to effect large stock/option 

combination orders. But this is not the type ofhann the Commission should consider when 

detennining a stay. See In re Board a/Trade a/the City a/Chicago, File Nos. SR-Amex-81-1 & 

SR-CBOE-81-27, Release No. 34-18523, 1982 WL 523516, *2-5 (March 3, 1982) (denying 

request for stay under Section 25(c)(2) ofthe Exchange Act in part because stay "would have 

certain anti-competitive consequences" and "would penalize the initiative" of Arnex and CBGE, 

whose rule changes had been approved but were subject to judicial review at CBOT's insistence) 

(Exhibit D). With the stay in place thus far, CBOE has enjoyed a competitive windfall. ISE has 

effectively been forced to exit the market for these types of orders. In this regard, ISE agrees 

with CBOE that lifting the stay may result in it losing order flow to ISB. ISE further agrees that 

CBOE, and other exchanges, may have to consider competitive responses to our filing. That is 

the nature of competition, and ISE's attempts to compete with CBOE should be encouraged. 

CBOE as much as admits that it seeks the continuation of Rule 431 's automatic stay simply to 

avoid having to compete with ISE. 

Importantly, at no point does caOE argue that any harm to it would be irreparable. As 

stated in ISE's Opening Brief, in the unlikely event the Commission ultimately decides to 
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reverse the earlier approval of the QCC, ISE will cease offering that order type. In the interim, 

CBOE will simplY have to compete with a new order type that permits ISE to attract stock/option 

business similar to the business ISE attracted before the implementation of the new linkage plan. 

CBOE not only fails to counter ISE's argument that CBOE's "harm" is limited to effects of the 

marketplace, but effectively agrees with ISE by stating that if the Commission lifts the stay it 

will have to innovate to compete. 

ISE will suffer harm if the stay remains in effect. As discussed in ISE's Opening Brief, 

under the Centralized Plan there was an exemption from the trade-through rule to pennit ISE to 

effect large stock/option trades. That "block exemption" applied to all options trades of 500 or 

more contracts, and it provided the flexibility for ISE's members to effect large stock/option 

crosses. The distributive linkage plan5 does not contain a similar exemption. Thus, without the 

ability to provide an alternative crossing mechanism, ISE cannot offer its members any 

opportunity to cross stock/option orders that are not presented as a package. Floor-based 

exchanges like CBOE offer alternative procedures to effect such trades on the floor. Maintaining 

the stay thus gives CBOE (and other exchanges that operate floors) an effective monopoly in this 

area, since exchanges that do not operate floors cannot otherwise compete. 

With the demise ofthe Centralized Plan, ISE proposed the QCC as a limited alternative 

to the block exemption that would permit it to continue to offer members a vehicle to execute 

large stock/option orders. While the QCC does not provide a trade-through exemption for the 

options leg of the trade, it does permit the options leg to be effected in an efficient manner within 

the NBBO when coupled with a stock trade that relies on the Commission Qualified Contingent 

Options Order Protection and Locked/Crossed Market Plan. See Exchange Act Release 
No. 60405 (July 30,2009), 74 F.R. 39362 (August 6, 2009). 
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Trade ("QCT") exception from the trade-through rule.6 The Approval Order specifically states 

that the QCC "will allow [ISE] members to retain the flexibility needed to utilize the 

Commission's NMS QCT Exemption for qualified stock-option transactions that are not 

presented as a package on an options exchange, but instead where the options and stock 

components are executed in separate markets."? Thus, the Approval Order specifically 

recognizes that the QCC simply permits ISE to retain the ability it had under the Centralized 

Plan. The elimination of this flexibility under the new distributive linkage plan and 

implementing rules has caused, and continues to cause, ISE significant harm.8 

IV.	 Lifting the Stay Will Benefit Other Parties 

Lifting the stay will benefit ISE's members, most of whom are also CBOE members, by 

providing an alternative and efficient method of effecting large stock/option combination orders. 

CBDE's Response Brief does not address this point at all. CBOE simply argues that it will be 

harmed by the Iifting of the stay because it "may lose significant order flow" from dual members 

that "may be attracted" to ISE's market, "even though CBOE strongly believes that the QCC 

Rule Filing is inconsistent with the policies underlying the Exchange Act." Response Brief at 4~ 

5. This is a remarkable statement. Effectively, CBOE is arguing that the benetIt other parties 

6	 See Approval Order at note 11. 

7	 ld., 74 F.R. at 45665. 

8 ISE's Opening Brief cited lnstinet as an example of the Commission lifting a Rule 431 
stay. CBOE dismisses that case by arguing that because lnstinet dealt with the continuation of a 
pilot program, not lifting the stay would have resulted in disruption to the market. But Instinet 
does not hold that continuing a pilot program is the sole reason why the Commission would lift 
an automatic stay. And, in any event, the present situation is similar to Instinet's facts in an 
important way: ISE has already been able to offer members the ability to effect large 
stock/option orders in an efficient mmmer pursuant to the block exception, and ISE now seeks 
only to continue that ability through use ofthe QCC. The automatic stay has disrupted that 
continuity and causes significant harm to ISE, much as a stay ofongoing activity would have 
caused harm in lnstinet. 
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may receive from being provided a potentially more attractive alternative execution venue for 

stock-option orders in competition to CBOE hanns CBOE, and thus the Commission should not 

lift the stay. 

V.	 Lifting the Stay Will Serve the Public Interest 

A secondary focus of CBOE's arguments against lifting the stay is that doing so would 

harm the public. To the contrary, lifting the stay will serve the public interest. The crux of 

CBOE's claim ofpubHc harm is that customers on the limit order book would "lose priority" if a 

QCC is effected at the price of their orders, which appears to assume that there is some statutory 

right to customer priority. CBOE also appears to assume that there is an inherent right to 

exposure of an order prior to execution. Both of CBOE's assumptions are incorrect. 

The ISE Letter submitted during the Commission's review of the Filing discussed 

numerous examples of customers not always having priority at a specific price. Indeed, CBOE's 

own rules permit it to bypass customer priority ifit so chooses in any options class.9 CBOE's 

rules also allow it to effect a cross without exposure. 10 Thus, without any legal basis for its 

claims, CBOE is reduced to arguing that the public is harmed due to the violation of some 

alleged amorphous (and unstated) Commission "policies." 

CBOE further argues that not providing customers priority when members cross orders 

raises special concerns. There is no basis for that argument. There is no difference whether a 

customer receives priority when an order is crossed, or when a one-sided incoming order trades 

ahead ofa customer order on the book, as long as an exchange's priority rules meet the statutory 

requirements, While CBOE again argues that the QCC violates "policies," the Approval Order 

9	 See ISE Letter at note 8. 

10 See CBOE Rule 6.74A.09. 
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specifically finds that priority and exposure aspects of the QCC do not violate any law or policy: 

The Commission believes that the Exchange's proposal to establish a limited 
exception to priority and exposure principles is consistent with the [Exchange] 
Act because it is limited solely to options legs of stock-option orders that: (1) 
satisfY the requirements of the NMS QCT Exemption; (2) are for a size of at least 
500 contracts; and (3) are executed at or better than the NBBO. 11 

Contrary to CBOE's argument, continuation of the stay harms the public. With 1SE 

unable to offer a competing crossing mechanism to effect large stock/option trades, members of 

the public seeking an alternative to floor-based trades not presented as a package are denied the 

efficiencies of ISE 's competitive offering. This hanns the public and ISE. The only beneficiary 

of the stay is CBOE. 

CONCLUSION 

CBOE's concern that its competitive position will be eroded if the automatic stay is lifted 

is an insufficient basis to continue the Rule 431 (e) stay that has now been in place (to CBDE's 

competitive benefit; ISE's detriment) since September 4,2009. The Commission should 

promptly lift the automatic stay and pennit ISE to implement its approved QCC while the 

Commission considers the merits (or lack thereof) of CBOE's Petition. For the reasons in this 

reply brief, and those in ISE's Opening Brief, 1SE respectfully petitions the Commission to use 

its authority under Rule 431 (e) to lift the stay preventing ISE from implementing the QCC. 

DATED: New York, New York 
September 22, 2009 

Mic a J. Si 0 

Secretary and G Mal Counsel 
International Securities Exchange, LLC 
60 Broad Street 
New York, New York 10004 
(212) 943-2400 

Approval Order, 74 F.R. at 45665. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Michael J. Simon, counsel for International Securities Exchange, LLC, do hereby 

certify that on September 22,2009 I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES EXCHANGE, LLC'S 
MOTION TO LIFT THE COMMISSION RULE 431(e) AUTOMATIC STAY OF 
DELEGATED ACTION TRIGGERED BY CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS 
EXCHANGE'S NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PETITION FOR REVIEW 

to be served on 

PAUL E. DENGEL, counsel for Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated, by 
way of facsimile telephone number (312) 258-5600 and Federal Express to SchiffHardin 
LLP, 233 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 6600, Chicago, IL 60606, and 

ELIZABETH M. MURPHY, Secretary, Securities and Exchange Commission, by way 
of facsimile telephone number (202) 772-9324. Contemporaneously, a non-facsimile 
original with a manual signature was sent by Federal Express to 100 F Street, NE, 
Washington, DC 20549-1090. 
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Paper Comments 

• Send paper comments in triplicate 
to Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary, 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
100 F Street, NE., Washington, DC 
20549-1090. 

All submissions should refer to File 
Number SR-DTC-2008-15. This file 
number should be included on the 
subject line if a-mail is used. To help the 
Commission process and review your 
comments more efficiently, please use 
onlv one method. The Commission will 
post all comments on the Commission's 
Internet Web site (http://www.sec.gov/ 
rules/sro.shtmn. Copies ofths 
submission, all subsequent 
amendments, all written statements 
with respect to the proposed rule 
change that are filed with the 
Commission, and all written 
communications relating to the 
proposed rule change between the 
Commission and any person, other than 
those that maybe withheld from the 
public in accordance with the 
provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be 
available for inspection and copying in 
the Commission's Public Reference 
Section, 100 F Street, NE" Washington, 
nr. 20549. on official husiness da'lSoelween The nours of Tu a.m, ana~.:l p.m. 
Copies of such filing also will be 
available for inspection and Gopying at 
the principal office ofDTC and on 
DTC's Web site at http://'It'T,1'W.dtcc.com/ 
do'lt71/oads/legal/ruleJilings/2008/dtc! 
200B-15.pdf. All comments received 
will be posted without change; the 
Commission does not edit personal 
identifying information from 
submissions. You should submit only 
information that you wish to make 
available publicly. All submissions 
should refer to File Number SR-DTC
2008-15 and should be submitted on or 
before February 20, 2009. 

It is therefore ordered, pursuant to 
Section 19(b)(2) of the Act,12 that the 
RroIlosed rule chan,gea(File No, SR
UTG-2008-15)be ali hereby IS 

approved,13 

For the Commission by the Division of 
Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated 
authority. 14 

Florence E. Hal·mon, 
Deputy Secreta!}'. 
[FR Doc. 1:<:9-1.983 Filed 1-29-09; 8:45 am] 

BILUNG CODE 8011-o1-P 

"15 U.S.C. 7as(bl(2J. 
'" In approving the proposed rule change, the 

Cummissiun cumddarad the proposal·s impact on 
efficiency, competition and capital fanna/ion. 15 
U.S.C. 78c(f). 

J4 17 crn 200.3G-3(a)(1Z). 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

[Release No. 34-59287; File No. SR-ISE
2006-26} 

Self-Regulatory Organizations; 
International Securities Exchange, 
LLC; Notice of Filing of Amendment 
No.2 and Order Granting Accelerated 
Approval of the Proposed Rule 
Change, as Modified by Amendment 
Nos. 1 and 2 Thereto, Relating to 
Professional Account Hotders 

fanuary 23. 2009. 

I. Introduction 

On May 5, 2006, the International 
Securities Exchange, LLC ("TSE" or 
"Exchange") filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
("Commission") a proposed rule change 
pursuant to Section 19{b)(1) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
("Act") '- and Rule 19b-4 thereunder 2 to 
amend ISE rules to give certain non
broker-dealer orders, identified as 
"professional orders," the priority given 
broker-dealer orders and market maker 
quotes rather than tho priority currently 
eiven all uubJic customer oraers and to enarge the same transacuon Tees tor 
professional orders as charged for the 
orders of broker-dealers and market 
makers. On January 25,2008, the 
Exchange filed Amendment No.1 to the 
proposed rule change. The proposed 
rule change, as modified by Amendment 
No.1, was published for comment in 
the Federal Register on February 7. 
2008. 3 The Commission received ten 
comment letters on the proposa1.4 The 
Exchange filed Amendment No.2 to the 
proposed rule change on June 17,2008,5 
and submitted a response to the SIFMA 

'15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(1). 
217 CFR 240.190-4. 
• See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 57254 

(Fehruary 1, ZUOS), n FR 7345 (February 7, 200S) 
("Notic ,,). 

4S"" Tellors from Abe Lampert, dated May 25. 
200{\ ("Lampart L"Uat"); Charlas B. Cox llI, dated 
May 26, 2006 ("Cox Letter I"); D. Thoma. Ruin, 
dated May 28, 2006 ("Rule Letter"); Bryan 
Weisberg, dated May 31. 2006 ("Weisberg Letter"); 
Andrea Schneider, dated JUlle HI, Z006 ('. A. 
Schneider Letter"); Gerald Schneider, dated 
Fchl'uary 6. 2008 ("G. Schneider Letter"); Andrew 
Carr, dllted Mllrch 4, 2008 ("Carr Letter"); Charles 
B. Cox m, dated March 4, 2008 ("Cox Letter II"); 
Charltls fl. Cox III, d"tad April 16. 2008 ["Cox Lettel' 
III"); and Securities Industry and Financial Markets 
:\ssoclalion ("SIFMA"J, daled July 23. 2008 
("SIFMA Letter"). 

'm Amendmellt No.2, ISE deleted pTOposed 
chanKes to ISE Rules 715 and 723 !d)(2). These 
revisions clarify Ih .. t the prupo,"d rule "hallge 
would not lhllll II Public: Customer's aG(;"Ss to the 
Exchange'S Price Improvement Mechanism ("PlM"). 
See infra nolo 75. . 

Letter on January 12, 2009.6 This order 
provides notice of Amendment No.2 
and approves the proposal, as modified 
by Amendment Nos, 1 and 2, on an 
accelerated basis, 

H. Description ofISE's Proposal 

Currently, ISE grants certain 
advantages to Public Customer Orders 7 

over Non-Customer Orders, a In 
particular, Public Customer Orders 
receive priority over Non-Customer 
Orders and market maker quotes at the 
same price. In addition, subject to 
certain exceptions, Public Customer 
Orders do not incur transaction 
charges. a The ISE states that the 
purpose, generally. of providing these 
marketplace advantages to Public 
Customer Orders is to attract retail 
investor order flow to the Exchange by 
leveling the playing field for retail 
investors over market professionals and 
providing competitive pricing.·to 

According to the Exchange, market 
profeSSionals have access to 
sophisticated trading systems that 
contain functionality not available to a 
retail customer, including things such as 
continuously updated pricing models 
based upon real-time streaming data, 
access to multiple markets 
simultaneouslvbanrl order and riskmanagement to IS,"M 

With respect to the marketplace 
advantages of priority in trading and 
waiver of fees, the Exchange does not 
believe at this time that the definitions 
of Public Customer and Non-Customer 
properly distinguish between the kind 
of non-professional retail investors for 
whom these advantages were intended 
and certain professionals. The Exchange 
believes that distinguishing solely 
between registered broker-dealers and 
non-broker-dealers with respect to these 

6 See letter from Mic;h..el J. Simon, Secretary, ISE, 
to Florence Harmon, Acting Secretary, Commission, 
dated January 12, 2009 ("IS8 Response Lal.ter"). 

7 A "Public Customer" is defined in ISB's rules 
as l'a parson that is not a brokur or dmdur in 
.llcuriliu6." A "Public CU6tumer Order:' is dunned 

!'SE'f{M'';JlrlJ6~~)t1l§)a.i,'i:rfJ~r.fa Public Customer." 

6/\ "Non-Customer" is defined in iSE's rules as 
·'a person or entity lhat i. a broker or dealer in 
securities." A '·Non·Customer Order" is defined as 
"anv order that is not a Public Cnstomer Order." 
ISE'Rules 100(a)(a7} and (aa), 

"For example, Public Customer Orders currently 
incur faA'S for ca11aiu tral1sactions in IfPrftmhHn 
Products" (defined in the ISE Schadule of FeB.J and 
Complex Orders IhtU tllk.. H'luidily on Ibe 
Exchange's complex order book. In addition, 
transaction foes are charged for Public Customer 
Orders enlered in lespollSe \u special order 
broadcast., such as Facilitation order., Solicitatirm 
orders. Block orders, and orders entered ill the 
Exchange's prM, Public Customer Orders also are 
subject to fees for order cancellations, See tSE 
Schudule of Fous, 

,oSea Notice, supranole 3, at 73 FR 7346. 
n See NOlke, supra not" 3. 1\1 73 F'R 7346 n.7. 
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advantages is no longer appropriate in 
today's marketplace. because some non
broker-dealer individuals and entities 
have access to information and 
technology that enables them to trade 
listed options in the same manner as a 
broker or dealer in securities. The 
Exchange maintains that these 
individual traders and entities 
(collectively, "professional account 
holders") have the same technological 
and informational advantages as broker
dealers trading for their own accounts. 
which enables professional account 
holders to compete effectively with 
broker-dealer orders and market maker 
quntes for execution opportunities in 
the ISE marketplace.1Z The Exchange 
therefore does not believe that it is 
consistent with fair competition for 
these professional accounts holders to 
continue to receive the same 
marketplace advantages that retail 
investors have over broker-dealers 
trading on the ISE.1a 

lSE thus proposes to create two new 
order types: Priority Customer Orders 
and Professional Orders, Priority 
Customer Orders would be orders for 
the account of a Priority Customer, 
which would be defined as a person or 
entity that is not a broker-dealer in 
securities and that does not place more 
than 390 orders "14 in listed options pBr 
day on average during a calendar month 
fo!' its own beneficial account(s]. 
Professional Orders would be defined as 
orders for the account of a person or 
entity that is not a Priority Customer. 

12 Th" Exchange also maintains that, under Its 
em..,n! rules, retail investors are prevenled from 
fully benefiling from the priority advantage when 
professional ac"ount hohlers are afforded Ihe same 
Pllblie ellslum"r Order priority Ihat retail investors 
enjoy. See Notie", supra nole J, at 73 FR 7346. 

13 rd. 
14 Th" Exch'Ulgo states that 39U orders i.• equal 10 

the total number of orde'" Ihal a person would 
place in a day if th"l person entered one order every 
minute from market open to markel close. 
According to lSB, a study of onll of the largest retail
orifllltud upliolls brokerage finnslndicated th"l on 
a typicallradillg dllY. options orders were entered 
with respect 10 each of 5,922 different cuslomel' 
a"counb. Th"ro wes only one order entered with 
respadlo 3,765 of ilie 5,IlZ2 different custom"r 
accollnls on Ihis d"y, and there were only 17 
customer ",:<;ounls with raspect to which more tha" 
10 ardors were enlered. The highest numb"r of 
orders entered with respect to anyone account ovor 
the COUI'SO of all onlire week was 27. In addillon, 

R}~~~r~(dlt:i,·Jr6W,\'~f:~~i\\\i?JjfJ"rie4twt~6rgUl~bmars 
th"y derine as "nctive tradeu." The Exchange 
reviewed th" publidy available information from 
the Web sites for Chartes SchwlIb P. Co., Jnc.; 
Fidelity Inveslwonls; TD Ameritrade, Inc.; and 
optionsXpress. [nc.. aue! found all of them define 
an Hac::ti\'t! trudllr" as someone who executes only 
a relallvlIly small number of options trades por 
month. The higlll'sl required trading activity to 
qualify a. an active Imdnr "mong these four finns 
was 35 trades per 'luarter. Sac Notice. supra note 
3. al 73 FR 7347 n.lo-n. 

and would include proprietary orders of 
ISE members lind non-member broker
dealers. '5 Priority Customer Orders 
would have priority over Professional 
Orders at the same price. Thus, Public 
Customers who now have priority over 
market makers and broker-dealers at the 
same price would be on parity with 
market markers and broker-dealers at 
the same price. if those Public 
Customers placed more than 390 orders 
in listed options per day on average 
during a calendar month. These 
Professional Orders also would be 
assessed the same fees that ISE charges 
for broker-dealer transactions. 

The Exchange believes that the use of 
these new terms in the execution rules 
and fee schedule would result in 
professional account holders 
participating in the TSE's allocation 
process on equal terms with broker
dealer orders and market maker quotes. 
It would also result in members paying 
the same transaction fees for the 
execution of orders for a professional 
account as thev do for broker-dealer 
orders. The Exchange believes that 
identifying professional account holders 
as participants who place more than one 
order per minute on average per day 
during a calendar month is an 
appropriately objective approach that 
would reasonably distinguish such 
persons and entities from retail 
investors. The Exchange proposes the 
threshold of 390 ordors per day on 
average over a calendar month because 
it believes this amount far exceeds the 
number of orders that are entered by 
retail investors in a single day. while 
being a sufficiently low number of 
orders to cover the professional account 
holders that are competing with broker
dealers in the ISE marketplace. ISE 
further notes that basing the standard on 
the number of orders that are entered in 
listed options for a beneficial account(s) 
assures that professional account 
holders could not inappropriately avoid 
the purpose of the rule by spreading 
their trading activity over multiple 
exchanges. and using an average 
number over a calendar month would 
prevent gaming of the 390 order 
threshold. 16 

ISE's proposal would require 
Electronic Access Members ("EAMs") to 
indicate whe~hef Public CustQ1J1er
Uraers arc"PriOrIty c-ustomer Urd.ers or 
Professional Orders. EAMs would be 

15 Members would be required to represent as 
Professional Ordl.rs for the next calendar qUllrl,,, 
Ihe orders for any customer thnt had an average of 
UlOre than 390 orders per day during any month of 
a calendar quarter. Sec proposed Texi of R"8ulalory 
Circular filad by ISE as part of the proposod rule 
change ("Proposed Regulatory ClrcullU'''). 

" See NoliG/}, supra note 3. et 73 FR 7346-47. 

required to review their customers' 
activity on at least a quarterly basis to 
determine whether orders that are not 
for the account of a broker Dr dealer 
should be represented as Priority 
Customer Orders or Professional Orders. 
Members would be required to make 
any appropriate changes to the way in 
which they are representing orders 
within five days after the end of each 
calendar quarter. If during a calendar 
quarter the Exchange identified a 
customer for which orders are being 
represented as Priority Customer 
Orders, but that customer has averaged 
more than 390 orders per day during a 
month, the Exchange would notify the 
member and the member would be 
required to change the manner in which 
it is representing the customer's orders 
within five days.'7 

All Public Customers would continue 
to be treated in the same manner under 
all ISE rules. other than those rules for 
priority and transaction fees. For 
example, ISE rules relating to the 
Intermarket Linkage affecting Public 
Customers 1e would continue to apply to 
all customers who are not broker
dealers~ven those customers whose 
orders are identified as Professional 
Orders. Similarly, rules regarding 
customer suitability and other 
protections for customers would 
continue to apply with respect to all 
customers who are not broker-dealers,'!'! 

Ill. Commission Findings and Order 
Granting Accelerated Approval to the 
Proposed Rule Change as Modified by 
Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 

After careful consideration of the 
proposed rule change. as well as the 
comment letters and the ISE Response 
Letter, the Commission finds that the 
proposed rule change is consistent with 
the Act. As the options markets have 
become more electronic and more 
competitive over the last several years, 
the Commission believes that the 
distinction between a professional who 
is registered as a broker-dealer and a 
public customer who is not so 
registered. but who may trade to the 
same extent as a broker-dealer. has 
become blurred. 20 Moreover. the 

15~7 See Proposed RegulatuTY Circular. supra nolO 

,. See Chapt('r 19 of the ISE Rules. 
'9 See Chapter 6 ofthe ISE Rules. Tolephone 

cOllver,l)stion b8lwttun Nancy Bttrke·SuSJ.ow, 
Assistanl Director, Divisiou of Trading and Markets 
("Diviaion"). Commission. et oJ., and Katharine 
Simlnons. Deputy GAneral CoulI.el.lSE. on March 
~, 2008. 

2U Sec, e.g., Nina Mehta. Options Maker-Takcr 
Markats Gain Sleam. TRADEliSmagazine.cDnJ, 
Oeloh"T 2007, http://www.lrooersmagazine.colll/ 
issl1p.s/20071004/2933-1.html. 
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category of public customer today 
includes sophisticated algorithmic 
traders including former market makers 
and hedge funds that trade with a 
frequency resembling that ofbroker
dealers.~l The Commission believes that 
the Act does not require the ISE to treat 
those customers who meet the high 
level of trading activity established in 
the proposal identically to customers 
who do not meet that threshold.22 

Specifically, the Commission finds 
that the proposed mle change is 
consistent with Section 6(b) 2S of the Act 
and the rulss thoreunder,24 and in 
particular with: 

Section 6(b)(4) of the Act, which 
requires exchanges to provide for the 
equitable allocation of reasonable dues, 
fees, and other charges among its 
members and issuers and other persons 
using its facilities; 25 

Section 6(b)(5) of the Act, which 
requirtls that the rules of a national 
stlcurities exchange, among other things, 
be designed to promote just and 
equitabltl principles of trade, to remove 
impediments to and perfect the 
mechanism for a free and open market 
and a national marktlt system, and, in 
general, to protect investors and the 
public interest; and not be designed to 
permit unfair discrimination between 
customers, issuers, brokers, or 
dealers: 26 and 

Section 6(b}(8) of the Act, which 
requires the rules of an exchange not to 
impose any burden on competition not 
necessary or appropriate in furtherance 
of the Act. 27 

In addition, the Commission finds 
that the proposed rule change is 
consistent with Section 11(a) of the 
Act. 26 

A. Customer Priority OIl the Options 
Exchanges 

Currently, the ISE accords priority to 
all Public Customer Orders at the best 
bid or offer on the basis of price-time 

2lId. 
"The Commission not..s that one of the 

commHlltnts, d,scussing the proposed rule chlingo 
before the Exchange filed Amondment No.1. stated 
lhat shu plac",j an average of 170 orders por dny. 
S"" A. Schneider Letter supra nole 4. Undor thA 
proposed nIl" "hange. as amended. a Public 
CusLomer that places this numb"r of orders would 
be substantially shurl of tho proposed threshold of 
more than 390 orders per day and thus would nol 
be affected by tb" rul". 

23 15 U.S.C. 78f(bl. 
.. In appruving the proposed rule change. the 

Commission notes that it has eonsidored the 
proposed rul,,'s implict on efflcienc}o·. competitioll, 
and capital formatiutl. S,,,, 15 U.S.C. 78c[l). Sflp.also 
illfro \lotes 50-71 and accompanying t~xt. 

2> 15 U.S.C. 7BI(b)(4). 
'"15 U.S.C. 7sf(b)(s). 
" 15 U.S.c. 7Bf(b)(S). 
"15 U.S.C. 78k(a). See infra Section JIl.A.l. 

priority before allocating any remaining 
contracts among Non-Customer Orders 
and market maker quotes at the same 
best price. ISE now proposes that only 
Priority Customer Orders, as defined 
above, would receive such priority. 

In considering this aspect of the 
proposal, the Commission exa.mined the 
basis upon which exchanges have 
granted priority to public customers in 
the past. The Commission further 
considered the threshold question of 
when and whether the orders of public 
customers must be entitled to priority 
over the orders of broker-dealers. 

In certain contexts, the Commission 
has characterized an exchange's practice 
of according priority to public 
customers' orders as a matter of 
"tradition." 29 Alternatively, the 
Commission has referred to public 
customer priority as "the generally 
accepted auction trading principle of 
priority of public limit orders over 
member proprietary orders at the same 
price."30 

These references in Commission 
releases support the Commission's view 
that the customer priority rule under 
discussion was not a matter of public 
customer entitlement derived from the 
Act, but rather a matter of convention to 
accommodate public customer orders, 
or an auction principle applied as a 
matter of longstanding practice by 
exchanges. In addition, public customer 
orders are a source of liquidity in the 
market. and exchanges have sought to 
attract such orders by providing public 
customers certain guarantees that their 
orders would be executed even in the 
face of competition from broker-dealers. 

The Commission previously has 
approved exchange rules that apply this 
"traditional priority" as consistent with 

20 See. e.g., Securities IDcchonge Act Releasa Nos. 
21695 Uanuary 28. 1965).50 FR 4623 (February 1. 

1985) (in considering Chicago Boa.rd Options 
Exchange'S ("CDDE") proposal to implement a 
retail automatic: execution systBm ("RAES") pllot 
program, tha Commission referred to "the 
lraditional priority accorded to public customer 
orders"); and 22610 {November 8.1985),50 FR 
47480 (November 18, 1985) {in considering a 
proposal by the American Stode: Exchange 
("!\mex"l to implement IU1 automatic Ilxecution 
feature ofits AUTOAMOS system on a pilot basis. 
the Couunisslon stated that the pilot "ensures the 
traditional priority accorded public cuslomer 
urders"), In eech of these illstances, the 
Commission was T"'ferring specifically to public 
"ustomer orders that a.... plllClld on the book. Such 
placements may affect the applle"lion of priority 
princlpl~s. Sm:. e.g., Infra Section m.A.3. 

.0 See. e.g.• Securities Exchange Act ReIea.." No. 
22817 (January 21, 1986).51 FR 3547 (January 28. 
1986) (notk" orCaOE's proposelto implement 
RAES all a pennllJlent basis for options on the 
Standard alld poor's 100 Index ("Oil X"} (SR-CBOE
85-32) lind La extend RAES to selected classes of 
individual stock options on a six-month pilot basis 
(SR-GBm:-65-16) ("January 1986 Release"). See 
a180 inftn nolo 40. 

the Act but, as discussed below, has 
approved exchange rules that do not 
accord priority to public customer 
orders. 31 In analyzing the concept of 
public customer priority, the 
Commission has considered whether 
public customer priority. or the absence 
of such priority, is consistent with 
Section 11(a) of the Act, the agency 
obligations of the specialist, the 
protection of investors and the public 
interest, and the Act, in general. 

1. Section l1(a) oithe Act 

Section 11(a) of the Act prohibits any 
member of a national securities 
exchange from effecting transactions on 
that exchange for its own account, the 
account of an associated person, or an 
account over which it or its associated 
person exercises discretion unless an 
exception applies. 32 Thus, in some 
contexts, the Commission has cited 
Section 11(a) of the Act as a basis for 
exchange rules that accord customer 
orders priority, referring to "the 
traditional auction market concepts of 
customer priority embodied in Section 
11 (a) of the Act." 33 

Section 11(a)(1) contains a number of 
exceptions for principal transactions by 
members and their associated persons. 
One such exception. set forth in 
subparagraph (G) of Section 11 (a)(1) and 
in Rule llal-l(T), permits any 
transaction for a member's own account 
provided, among other things, that the 
transaction yields priority, parity. and 
precedence to orders for the account of 
persons who are not members or 
associated with members of the 
exchange. Exchange rules, therefore, 
may require members to yield priority to 
the orders of public cllstomers to satisfy 
this exception to Section l1{a). Another 
exception permits market makers to 
effect transactions on exchanges in 
which they are members.3'l 

In addition to the exceptions noted 
above, Rule 11a2-2(T) under the Act 35 

provides exchange members with an 
exception from the prohibitions in 
Section 11(a). Rule 11aZ-2(T), known as 
the "effect versus execute" rule, permits 
an exchange member, subject to certain 

3\ See infra notes 41-44 and accumpanying text. 
'"15 U.S.C. 78k(.). 
S., Sec, c.g., Securities Exchange Act Relea~e Nu. 

27205 (August 31. 1989). 54 FR 37180 (September 
7. 1989) {Commission order approving. proposal 
oIthe Philadelphia Stock t<:xchange ("Phlx") 
relating to tho crossing of agllll<:Y orders}. SeE! also, 
e.g.. Securities Exchallg... Act Release No. 33708 
(March 3, 19941, 59 FR 11339 (March 10. BI941 
(Commission order approving a pmposal of the 
Midwest Stock Exchllllga. inc. relating to ag'lTll:Y 
crOSSBS between the disseminated exchange 
market). 

.. Section l1(a}(l)(A}.
 
3S 17 CFR 240.11a2-2(T}.
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conditions, to effect transactions for its 
own account, the account of an 
associated person, or an account with 
respect to which it or an associated 
person thereof exercises investment 
discretion (collectively, "covered 
accounts") by arranging for an 
unaffiliated member to execute the 
transactions on the exchange. 

To comply with the "effect versus 
execute" rule's conditions, a member: (I) 
Must transmit the order from off the 
exchange floor; (ii) may not participate 
in the execution of tlle transaction once 
it has been transmitted to the member 
performing the execution; 36 (iii) may 
not be affiliated with the executing 
member; and (iv) with respect to an 
account over which the member has 
investment discretion. neither the 
member nor its associated person may 
retain any compensation in connection 
with effecting the transaction except as 
provided in the rule.:17 

The Commission previously has 
found that the manner of operation of 
ISE's Facilitation Mechanism enables 
Exchange members to meet the 
conditions of the effect versus execute 
rule and thereby avail themselves oftha 
exception that the rule provides from 
the prohibitions of Section 11(a).38 
Similarly, the Commission believes that 
the manner of operation of ISE's overall 
electronic trading system, nol only the 
Facilitation Mechanism, enables 
members to meel the four conditions of 
the effect versus execute rule and would 
continue to do so under the proposa1. 39 

30 The member. howa".r. may participat" ill 
clearing "nU s"ItHng til" trullsaction, Soc Securities 
Exchallgo Ad Releuse No, 14563 (March 14, 1978), 
43 FR 11542. (March 17, 1978). 

~~ h~[~.71Ri(!(Mno~(if~(;hnnge Act Release No. 
51666 (May 9. 2.005), 70 FR 25631 (May 13, 2005). 

,vTh" Commission notes that, first, all orders are 
einctrllll.iclllly submitted to the [SE through remote 
terminals, S"colld. because a member relinquishes 
controillf its otdnr ilftl~r it is submitted to the 
"ystmn, Ih" "".mhor does not receive special or 
unique trading atl"nntng"s. Third. although the 
effecl·""rsus-""et:ut" rule contemplates having an 
order executed by all Itxchung" mumber who is not 
affilialed wilh thn m"mbur illllJaling the order. the 
Commission rocognizus that this requirement Is 
slItisfied whun automated exchange facilities are 
used. (In cOllsidaring till> operation of automated 
executi011 .•ystems operated by an exchange. the 
Comlllis"ion has nut<"llhat whilu lhere is no 
indapcndent executing exchange member, the 
axeeutiull of lin order is automatic oncll it has been 
trausmilted into Ihe systems. Decause the design of 
these systems ensurElS that mmubers do not possess 

l\\lXaRli~i'll.~fr'l'\!8-~¥,\' .utmi~:~y,ffifl\lelhtnnto the 
exchange, the CODlllliss!<m bas staled that 
executious ohtainEld Ihro,'gh these systems satisfy 
the Independent executinn r"quirument of Rule 
11a2-2.(T). See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 
15533 (January 29, 1979).) Finally, to thEl e"tantlhat 
15E membo,. n,ly on Rule 11a2-2{T) for a managed 
,,(:\:o(llLI trulLsadiou, lhuy must comply with the 
limitations on compensation set forlh in II", rulo. 
Se" id., at note 20. 

For this reason, the Commission 
believes that the proposed rule change, 
which would permit orders of ISE 
members to be executed under certain 
circumstances even if a Professional 
Order is on the ISE's book, is consistent 
with the requirements of Section 11(a) 
of the Act and Rule 11a2-2(T) 
thereunder. 

2. Protecting Investors and the Public 
Interest 

In analyzing the merits of exchange 
proposals affecting public customer 
order priority, the Commission has 
considered whether the proposed rule 
change is consistent with Section 6(b)(5) 
of the Act, which requires that the rules 
of an exchange, among other things, be 
designed "to protect investors and the 
public interest." 40 

The Commission does not believe that 
this provision of Section 6[b)(5) requires 
that !SE give priority to Public 
Customers whose orders would be 
considered Professional Orders under 
the proposal. The Commission has 
indicated in the past that it does not 
believe that priOl'ity for public customer 
orders is an essential attribute of an 
exchange, In particular, the Commission 
has approved options exchanges' 
trading rules that do not give priority to 
orders of public customers that are 
priced no better than the orders of other 
market participants. 

40Fornxample.lnJanuary 1966, In publishing for 
public commelll IWO proposed rule changes relating 
to the operation ofRAES. ''11'' supm notn 30, tho 
Commission raised tho qUllslion of whether the 
proposals were inconsistent with the provision ·in 
Snction 6{b)(5) of the Act relating to the protection 
of investors and the public: intere.<t. Th" 
Conumssilm also <lskod whuther RAES was 
ili\n'&\l'lW~nl n' \w n;,'l>cliBffi i'Jl~ll~blIP~t!t. which 
appropriate for the P"otection of inveslors to assure 
"oconomically efficient execution of securities 
transactions," "the practicability of brokers 
oxoculing invastors' orders in the be"t murk"I," and 
"an opportunity' ~ * for investors' orders to be 
executed without Ihe part/cipollo'l u[ 1I dealer. ,. 15 
U.S.C. 78k-1(a}(1)(Cj(i), (Iv) and (v). On August 1. 
1986. the Co1I111\ ission approved the proposal to 
roue the RAES pilot program in OEX options 
permanElllt and a modified version of the pilot 
proposal for RAES in equity options, conclcding 
that the proposed rule chauges wer" cansistont with 
!he requirements of the Act, and, in partiL-ular. with 
Sections 6 and llA of the A(,1. See Securities 
Exchange Act Release No, 23490 [August 1, 1986). 
511'R 26786 (August II, 1986). Tn its approval 
ordeT, the Commission stated that it was" COgniZlUlt 
of the substantial benefits provldod by RAES to 
public customers of OEX and finns usbllltho 

f..f'F.t~m;~:mdoi'fli'l.~~~tIi~th.&~illiiWe"J'~~lft8 
confidence of public customers. The Commission 
indicated that it expected CBOE 10 modify RAES for 
OEX options in the future. although it .t.lud that 
its approval afthe rut.. ~hange was not lied to this 
expoclatkm. Noting !he technical impediments to 
modifying the system fol' snch options, the 
Commission expressed it. holief that·"on balance, 
lhe benefits ofRAES for the markl~1 ill OF..x weigh 
in favor of permanent approval." 

For example, in approving proposed 
rules governing CBOEdirect, CEOE's 
electronic screen-based trading system 
("SBT"), the Commission concluded 
that it was consistent with the Act for 
the CBOEdirect rules not to provide 
priority to public customer orders over 
market maker quotes and orders in all 
instances.~"l Significantly, the 
Commission noted in its approval order 
for the SBT rules that, in the rules 
governing trades on CEOE's floor. 
customer orders displayed on the limit 
order book are given priority over 
broker-dealer orders and market maker 
quotes, but distinguished the operation 
of CBOEdirect. On the floor, the 
Commission noted, the priority of 
booked customer limit orders was 

. essential because (at the time) the DPM 
was the agent for orders resting in the 
limit order book and, therefore. 
consistent with general agency law 
principles. CBOE's rules accorded 
priority to those resting limit orders.42 

In contrast, an SET market maker was 
not required to act as agent with respect 
to a limit order entered into CBOEdirect. 

Furthermore, on the Boston Options 
Exchange ("BOX"), the options facility 
of the Boston Stock Exchange, Inc., 
orders generally are executed according 
to price-time priority. with no 
distinctions made with regard to 
account designation (Public Customer, 
BrokerlDealer or Market Makerl.43 On 
the options facility of NYSE Area, Inc. 
("NYSE Area"), all non-marketable limit 
orders and quotes also are ranked in an 
electronic limit order file and matched 
for execution according to price-time 
priority.44 On tllese exchanges, all 
options orders at the best price are 
executed base-d on the timeJha order was enteren. In approvmg tuese 

., CBaE had proposed allomative priority 
methodologies for its SBT system including public 
customer priurity, market turner priority, lind trade 
participation rights for Dcsignatod Primary Market 
Makers ("DPMs"j and Lead Market Makers. See 
SecurltiasExchange Act Rala••" No. 47628 {April 
3,20031. 6& FR 176\}7 (Aprlll0, 2.003) (Commission 
ordar approving rulAS for CnOEdirect). 

.2ln 2005, the Commission approvud a proposal 
by the CHOE to eliminat" the roquirement that 
DPMs acl as the agent in tho options in which it 
Is registered as tho DPM on the Exchange. See 
Securities Exchauge Act Relcaso No, 52798 
(November 18, ZUUS), 7U FR 71344 (November 28, 
2005) (Commission order approving Temoving 
agan(,1' rasponsibiIHios o[DPMsj. 

.. The Commission stated that the "c"ntontion 

ffu~~9}J,,\'f'Wit,Wlt'Pl.~'mso~'f!N'Jl~~~e\W\YiflfeStrict 
Commission noted that sevaral opllons exchanges 
had tIll"s to parmit mnrkel makeu to be on parity 
with customer ordors in cerlain circumstences. S"e 
Securities Exchange Act R,,)oilSo No. 49068 [January 
13, ZOO·i), 69 FR Z775 [January 20, 2.004). 

•• See S"curilies Exchange Act Release No, 542.38, 
[July 28. 2006), 71 FR 44758 [August 7, 2006) 
{Commission order upproving NYSE Area's OX 
Trading Platform}. 
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exchanges' rules, the Commission found 
them to be consistent with the Act. 

The Commission believed that the 
BOX's and NYSE Area's rules, which 
accord no priority to any public 
customer orders, are consistent with the 
Act's requirement that exchange rules 
be designed to protect investors and the 
public interest. 45 Similarly, the 
Commission believes that the ISE's 
proposal, which reasonably eliminates 
priority treatment of Professional Orders 
of Public Customers, is consistent with 
the statutory requirement. 

3. Agency Obligations 
Tn approving the proposed rule 

change, the Commission notes that, 
historically, exchange specialists have. 
had substantial agency responsibilities 
in obtaining executions for customer 
limit orders. A specialist's responsibility 
to a customer in his or her role as agent 
for the limit order book was based on 
common law notions of fidUciary duty 
and incorporated in the rules of some 
exchanges. As exchanges increasingly 
have implemented automated trading 
systems, however, the specialist's role 
in handling limit orders has 
diminished.4u On the ISE, market 
makers do not act as agent for incoming 
orders that are executable on the 
exchange. Orders submitted to the ISE 
are matched by an automated trading 
system and generally are not 
represented by a specialist acting as 
agent,47 

The Commission's approval of ISE's 
proposal to no longer accord priority to 
Professional Orders is based solely on 
its determination that this proposed rule 
change is consistent with the Act and 
the rules and regulations thereunder 
applicable to a national securities 

45Id. 
.r. A" '1!\""'.Iloptions exchanges, including flOX 

"ml CROE, the exchange market makel's hav" no 
responsibility for """culing book orders, do nol 
receivp.anv foes for uxocuUon of book orders, and, 
accordingiy. have no agnncy responsibilities for 
book orders. See e.g., BOX Rules, Chapter Vand 
CHOE Rules Chapter VIII. 

"The Commission re<:ogni;>:us IhaIISE'. rules 
maudal" that a Public Customer Order be 
represellll,d by 'Ill agenl in a discrete situation. ISE 
RuIn 803{c} requires Primary Market Makers 
("1'MMs"), as sOon as pradic"l. 10 address Public 
Customer Orders that ar" not i1utllrnnlkallv 
execut"d b"","s". Ihore is a disp}aYt<d bid ;'r off", 
011 anuther exchange trading the sarno option 
"ontrar,1 Ihal is bell"r than the besl bid or offer OIl 

the Exchange. In slIch cases. PMMs are required to 
exe~ute al a price thai matches tho bast price 
displayed on anoth"r exchange andlor send a 
Linkage ardor. However,lSE Rule B03{c}, which 
pertains to flltrJtlllarkol Linkage, would not be 
affected by the proposed rule Chango. As noted 
above, ISE rules relating \0 11,(> lnlennarket Linkage 
affecting Public Customers would continue to apply 
10 811 Public Customers_ven those customers 
who." orders are identified as Professional ardors. 
See supra note 18 and acc:ompallying lext, 

exchange. The Commission is making 
no determination as to whether the 
failure of any market participant (e.g., a 
specialist managing an exchange's order 
book) to accord priority, as appropriate, 
to any order entrusted to that 
participant as an agent is consistent 
with the federal securities laws or any 
other applicable law, Accordingly, the 
Commission's approval of ISE's 
proposal does not affect fiduciary 
obligations under the federal securities 
laws or agency law principles, 

B. Issues Raised by Commenters 

As noted above, the Commission has 
received ten comment letters regarding 
the proposed rule change, 4e Nine of 
these commenters opposed the 
proposal. One commenter endorsed the 
ultimate goal of the proposal, but 
expl"8ssed concerns regarding its 
implementation.4f1 The Commission 
acknowledges the arguments and 
concerns that have been raised by the 
commenters, but believes that the 
arguments and concerns do not support 
the conclusion that the pl"oposal is 
inconsistent with the Act. 

The commenters raise essentiallv five 
main issues: (1) That the proposalls 
anti-competitive; (2) that it unfairly 
discriminates against certain Public 
Customers who no longer would have 
priority over Non-Customers; (3) that it 
raises technical and operational issues 
for firms: (4) that it is vague and 
therefore unenforceable: and (5) that the 
imposition of transaction fees for the 
execution of Professional Orders is 
unfair. In its review of the proposal, the 
Commission has carefully considered 
these issues and has evaluated them in 
light of the Act's provisions, as 
discussed below. 

1, TSE's Proposal Does Not Impose an 
Unnecessary or Inappropriate Burden 
on Competition 

Soma commenters believed that the 
proposed rule change would thwart 
competition by treating the orders of 
certain Public Customers on a par with 
orders of broker-dealers. despite the 
inability of those cllstomers to 
participate in the market on an equal 
footing with broker-dealers and market 
makers,so These commenters argued 
that broker-dealers and market makers 
have substantial marketplace advantages 
over Public Customers, including lower 
margin and commission rates, better 
access to information. and superior 

"" SfI(} supra note 4. 
... See SIFMA Letter. supra nole 4. 
'" SeD. e.g.. eo" LeUer 1 supra nole 4 and 

Weisberg Leller supra note 4. 

technology,51 and, in the case of market 
makers, the ability to stream quotes 
electronically on both sides of the 
market.52 

As discussed above, the Act does not 
require that the order of a public 
customer or Bny other market 
participant be granted priority, The 
objective of promoting competition and 
the requirement that the rules of an 
exchange not impose an unnecessary or 
inappropriate burden upon competition 
do not necessarily mandate 'hat a 
Professional Order be granted priority 
while the order of a broker-dealer 
should not be granted the same right. 

As a general matter, in developing 
their trading and business models, 
exchanges have adopted rules, with 
Commission approval, that grant 
priority to certain participants over 
others. or to waive fees or provide 
discounts for certain kinds of 
transactions, in ol"der to attract order 
flow or create more competitive 
markets. 

The Act itself recognizes that the 
operation of a marketplace can warrant 
exceptions to general allocation 
principles. for example, by exempting 
specialists and market makers from the 
requirement that a member of an 
exchange yield to the order of a non
member. 53 "Specialist entitlements" 54 

and facilitation and solicited order 
guaralltees,55 adopted by exchanges 
with Commission approval, also are 
instances in which the need to attract 

.!it Sel:, e.g., Carr I.Po1ter supra note 4, G. Scluuj'jder 
Lettor .upro \lote 4 alll! Rule Letler ,upm 1I0te 4. 

52 Sec, e.g., Carr Lettar supra Goll! 4, Cox Letter 
II SUpl'llllot" 4 aIll! Rule Letter supra nota 4. 

53 See Section 11{a) of the Ad, 15 U.S.C. 7ijk{a]. 
sud the rules thereunder. 

... A "speciallst enlillemant" as used here is all 
options e)(cball~o rule that under ceTtain 
drcumstaIlcBS guarantees a special!st [or designated 
primary market maker} the right to trade ahoad of 
other participanls in Ihe trading crowd with a 
certain percentage of ovary order-when the 
specialist is quoting at the best prlCB--ilV'lIl when 
the specialist has nol othenvise established prlorily. 
See, e.g., ISS Rulo 713. Supplementary Material 
.Ol(bl: Amex Rule l!:i5-ANTE{a){5); eaOE Rule 
8.87; NYSE Aree Rule 6.82(d){2}; Phlx Rule 
10 14(gJ(ii}. 

., A "fal:ilitation guarantee" as u.eu here is an 
opUons exchange rule that under cortain 
drcumsts:nces guaran!..QAS' an order entry firtll that 
nilS stlbmltled a public (,'U8tomer order for "x",culion 
,m Ina e""hange 10 trade with a cerlain per(:entege 
of that public cuslomer ordor ;tself, ahead of olhor 
plU'Udpnnts tn the Irading crowd thaI are prepared 
to Irad" "t the same prlce. See, 8.g.. ISB Rule 716(d): 
Am." Rule 950-ANTE, Commentary .02; CaOE 
Rule 1l.74(b); NYSF. .'\rca Rule 6.47{h): A "solicited 
order guarantee" is an options exchange rule th"l 
untilles a hroker or flnn Ihat has solicited an orde,' 
from a third pllrly to trade against its customer's 
order 10 execut" a certain purcentage of lhe 
customer's order againsl the solicH,," ordur ahead 
of other participants in the trading crowd that arc 
propared 10 tx"de at tne _oe jJrice. See, e.g., ISE 
Rule 716(0) (Solidtad Order Mechanism). 
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order flow or provide incentives to one 
group of participants based on their role 
in the marketplace has been viewed as 
a valid reason to adjust the otherwise
established priority principles of an 
exchange. Other examples include 
options trading rules that adjust 
allocation principles under certain 
condition in the execution of larger 
orders 56 and the small order automatic 
execution systems created by options 
exchanges in the past.57 Notably, in 
some prior proposals to waive or reduce 
customer fees, exchanges cited their 
need to remain competitive and attract 
order flow. 58 

Tho Commission believes that ISE's 
proposal to grant priority only to 
Priority Customers and no longer to 
waive fees for transactions involving 
Professional Orders likewise does not 
necessarily place an inappropriate 
burden on competition and should most 
reasonably be viewed as within the 
discretion of the Exchange,59 so long as 

.5 See, e.g., CBOIl Rule 6.74{f) (Open Outcry 
SizeQuote Mechanism). 

57 In th" .pasl, options exchanges that generally 
operated au an open-outcry trading modol adopted 
systems that automati(:ally llxoculed onlors of 
puhlic cllstolln". bulow a certain size without 
exposiug \hom to the auction on the floor. TIl"s" 
systoms were dosigm.d Lo givo investors speed, 
effh..:itmcy. l:lIld acc:urar..y in tha ftXH'l:ution of lhoir 
small orders. which wara eXacub,d at the 
exchange's disseminatad quotJ..!inn Oil a rotational 
basis against the accounts of partkipaling market 
makers. Auto·ex orders wero thus not executed 
acco·rdillg to allclion principles and priority rules, 
but were allocatad to market mal",rs on the system 
by turn. regardless of who was first to bid or offer 
lh" disseminated price. For descriptions of such 
sy.tem., see, e.g.. Sf'l;urilies Exchange Act Release 
Nos. 46fJ75 (December 23, 2003). 68 FR 75667 
(Decamh"r 31. 2003) (Amex); 44629 (September 21, 
2001).66 FR 49730 (September 28.2001) (Phlx); 
41623 (September 1. 1999), 114 FR 49265 (September 
10.1999) (Pacific Exchange); and 44104 {March 26, 
2000,66 PR 18127 (AprilS 2001) (CIlOE). 

"eSee. e.g.. Securities Exchenge Act Release Nos. 
50469 (September 29,2004).69 FR 59626 (October 
5,2004) (CBOE reduction ofpubIic custulIIer 
transaction fees on options on ETFs and HOillRs): 
49957 (July 1. 21)04), 69 FR 41318 (July a. 2004) (lSE 
waiVllr of surcharge on public cuetomer transactions 
in certain licensed products); 4465·t (Augusl 3, 
2001).66 FR 42574 (August 13, ZOOl) (CROE waiver 
of fees for public customer Imn."ctions in options 
on St·and"rc! 1'< Poor's 100 ~uropean·style index). 
Sec also infra.. note 101. 

.;"The Commi..irJll p""vlouslv has articulated its 
position regarding ils application of Section 6 of the 
Act in evalualinll di.tinclions amonll market 
participants propo.cd by exchanges and the leeway 
Ilranted to an "xchanllo 10 sot an appropriate lo\'e) 
or advlIlllagos and responsibilities of persons fn Irs 
marketplal:e. Selt Securities Exchange Act Release 
No. 50484 (October I, 2004), 69 FR 60440 (Oelobnr 
8,201)4). stating. illierlllia: 

[Section (bl(5J! sats forth thl' purposes or 
nbjl'<:tivl's thlit the ntles of a national securitlf'"" 
t.'xchaIlllc should be designed to achieve. Thos" 
purposes or objeelives. which take the form of 
posit"'e goals. su(:h a. 10 protect investors and the 
public interas!. or prohibiUons, such a5 to not 
permit unfair discrimill"tion among customers, 
iSSllors. brokers or dealers or to not permi! any 
unn""essary or inappropriate burden On 

these changes do not unfairly 
discriminate among participants.6o In 
fact, the ISE's proposal simply restores 
the treatment of Professional Orders to 
a base line where no special priority 
benefits and fee waivers are granted. 

Moreover, with respect to 
commenters' contention that broker
dealers have substantial marketplace 
advantages over Public Customers, it 
should be noted that broker-dealers, 
unlike Public Customers, pay significant 
sums for registration and membership in 
self-regulatory organizations ("SROs"). 
and incur significant costs to comply, 
and ensure that their associated persons 
comply. with the Act and the rules 
thereunder and SRO rules. Moreover. 
Public Customers who would not be 
Priority Customers on ISE because they 
place options orders on the scale 
contemplated by the proposal could 
choose to become registered broker
dealers and receive the same 
advantages. 

With regard to commenters' 
contentions relating to market-maker 
advantages, the Commission notes that 
ISE market makers have obligations that 
customers who seek to compete with 
them do not have. including the 
responsibility to make continuous 
markets; to engage in a course of 
dealings reasonably calculated to 
contribute to the maintenance of a fair 
and orderly market; and not to make 
bids or offers or enter into transactions 
that are inconsistent with such a course 
of dealings.til. Generally, the advantages 
of market makers noted by commenters, 
such as the ability to stream quotes on 
two sides ofthe market, are grllnted by 
exchanges as the quid pro quo for the 
market makers' assumption of thesa 
obliglltiqns, il} additiol). to th~ 
appncatlOn 01 other rules and 
restrictions relating to their activities.62 

competition, an> stated as broad Dnd "lastic 
concepts. They sfford the Commission considerable 
discretion 10 use its judgment and knowledg(, In 
rletennining whether a proposed rull< chllngll 
complies with the requiroments of the Act. 
FurtherlDore. the subsections of Soction 6(b) of the 
Act must he ro"d with reference to one another and 
to other applicable provisions ot the Act and the 
rules thereunder. Withill this framework, the 
Commission must waigh alld balance the proposed 
rule change. assess the views and arguments of 
commenters. and make prBdlctive judgments about 
th" consequences of appro"ing the proposed rula. 
(citations omitted) 

"0 See infra Secliou TTl.Il.2 for a discussion of 
whether ISt·s proposal is unMrly discriminatory. 

a, See ISE Rule 80il. 
82 For example, pursuant to ISE Rule 803(b), a 

market maker on ISE has a r:oulllluous obligation 
to ""gag", III " reasonable degree under the e"lsling 
circumslances, in dealings for the market milkor'. 
Own ocr.:OL1llt when there exists p or it is reasonably 
alltldpllted that there will exist, a lark of price . 
continuity, a temporary disparity between the 
supply of end demand for a parri<:ular options 

In addition, the proposal could 
provide an advantage to Public 
Customers who would not be Priority 
Customers. Under the proposed rule 
change. Professional Orders would not 
be subject to cancellation fees,53 which 
could result in partially reduced costs 
for those customers who place orders on 
an average of one order per minute and 
frequently cancel such orders,64 

Several commenters stated that active 
traders provide valuable liquidity to the 
market and pose significant competition 
to market makers. According to some 
commenters, the proposed rule change 
would punish these customers who 
contribute liquidity,6& and would force 
such traders from the market.1m 

The Commission acknowledges that 
Public Customers, including 
sophisticated algorithmic traders, 
provide valuable liquidity to the options 
markets and compete with market 
makers. In the Commission's view. 
however. the contribution ofthese 
participants to the market does not 
mean that their orders are entitled to 
favorable priority and fee treatment, 
even if-as commenters argue--they 
would not be able to supply this 
liquidity without being granted such 
priority and fee advantages. Market 
makers and broker-dealers also provide 
valuable liquidity to the marketplace 
and do not have priority. Thus, the 
Commission believes that it is 
consistent with the Act for the rSE to 
amend its rules so that Professional 
Orders. like the orders of broker-dealers 
and market makers. are not granted 
special priority, 

Two commenters appeared to 
acknowledge that customers who enter 
orders on the scale that the proposed 
rule change would establish likely have 

contract. Dr .. temporary distortion oftho price 
relationships between options contracts of the samo 
class. Public Cuslomers, including customers who 
seek to compete with market makers. have nl) such 
obligations. Undllr ISE's proposal. Public Customers 
who suhmit Professional Orders would Dot bll 
subjactto lIlarkel makor obligations, 

63 The Kxchange charges" (:ollc"lIation fee. 
curmnlly $2.00 per cencellation, on each GloaTing 
EAM that cancels at leest SilO Public Cll.lomer 
ord<1f. in a month for itself or for an introducing 
broker, fur "aGh l:ancellod orderin excess of the 
total number of ardors executed for itself or fOJ' suc:h 
i.ntroducing brokor that month. The cancellatirl1l f"e 
does not apply to tho cancellation of Public 
Customer Orders that improvH ISE's disseminated 
quote at \he lime the ordars wore entcred. There 
currently ere no (""s for the cancellation of Non
Customer Orders, and Professional Orders would 
1Iot incur such fees under the proposed rule change. 

•• The Commission notes that. contrary to the 
apparent belief oC some commenters. tho proposal 
would nol impose cancellation fees on Proffls.ional 
Orders. See Cox Leller 1I supra note 4 and Carr 
l.ettar supra 11010 4. 

65 See. e.g., A. SchnAider Luller supra note 4 and 
Weisberg Leth,. supra note 4. 

M See, .,.g., Lampert LAtter supra note 4. 
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information and technology that allows 
them to compete in a sophisticated 
manner.67 However, they argued that 
the proposal's creation of the category of 
Professional Orders suggests that "any 
person who wishes to consider 
themselves a retail customer [mustl 
forego any type of trading technology, 
which of course is widely available in 
today's market." ...... 68 

The Commission disagrees with this 
contention. The proposed rule does not 
ask Public Cus10mers to forego 
technology and <loes not limit the 
technology that Public Customers who 
would not be Priority Customers can use 
to access the ISE's marketplace. Rather, 
it establishes that customers who place 
orders a1 the level proposed by the 
TSE-irrespective of their use of trading 
technology-are engaged in a course of 
active trading that need not be accorded 
the special deference paid to those 
customers who do n01 place orders as 
frequently. 

Tn support of its proposal, the ISE 
contends that traders who place orders 
on the scale set forth in the proposal 
have the same technological and 

iRtWs%lJ:1J'filJlf1rBi~¥}{f&.¥fJi.e~lciittg¥or 
their own account-which enables them 
to compote effectively with broker
dealer orders and market maker quotes 
for execution opportunities in the ISE 
marketplace. lm The Commission, 
however, does not believe that access to 
or use of sophisticated technology is the 
key issue in considering whether it is 
consistent with the Act for ISE to treat 
Professional Orders in the sanle manner 
as broker-dealer orders in specified 
circumstances. Instead. the Commission 
believes that the pivotal issue is 
whether, under the Act, the exchange 
can grant certain advantages, which it 
initially established for all public 
customers, to only those public 
customers who place no more than 390 
orders per day. 

The Commission notes that currently 
customers who are positioned to place 
orders in the number and frequency 
specified in the proposed rule change 
are treated on a par with customers who 
may not have this ability, or even if they 
have this ability, do not place orders on 
the average of one order per minute per 
over the trading day. Under the 
Exchange's proposal, customers who 
place orders less frequently would be 
advantaged by the Exchange's grant of 

"., S&P., e.g., Carr Lelt,,, supra note 4 and Cox 
Letter n SUplU note ,1. 

•• See Caff LeUer supra note 4. The commllnter 
believed that the proposal, as a result. would 
require retail custon"'f. who forego technology to 
"wander into the markelplace blind and helpless." 

69 See Notice. supra note 3. lit 73 FR 7346. 

priority over Non-Customer Orders and 
market maker quotes at the same price, 
even if they have access to sophisticated 
options trading technology. Further, the 
Commission disagrees with the 
argument that customers would have to 
forego using trading technology under 
the E.xchange's proposal. The ISE's 
proposal does not limit, prohibit. or 
proscribe the type of technology any 
customer uses, Customers could still use 
sophisticated technology to trade 
options and their orders would not be 
considered ProIessional Orders, as. long 
as those customers placed fewer than 
one order per minute per day on average 
during a calendar month for their own 
beneficial account(s). 

One commenter believed that the 
proposed rule change limited 
competition and was collusive because 
"it requires the cooperation of other 
competing exchanges. 1< .. .." 70 The 
Commission notes, however. that the 
proposed rule change requires EAMs to 
conduct a quarterly review of customer 
activity only as reflected in the EAM's 
own records. The proposal does not 
require either EAMs 01' the Exchange to 

~\\e\Ph~a~\P&frti'.mgJrrllgyr'HlWga 
customer's activity.71 

2. ISE's Proposal Is Not Unfairly 
Discriminatory 

Many of the commenters argued that 
the proposed rule change is unfairly 
discriminatory against those Public 
Customers who would not be Priority 
Customers by denying them priority 
rights and imposing tr'dnsaction fees on 
their arders. n In the ISE's view, public 
customers today range from individuals 
who infrequently place options orders 
to sophisticated algorithmic traders that 
trade many options classes on a daily 
basis. 7 :i ISE proposes to continue to 
grant priority to, and waive transaction 
fees for, individuals who place orders 
below the threshold, as a means to 
encourage their participation. The 
Exchange believes, however, that 
priority rights and fee waivers are no 

7" Soo Cox Letter III supra note 4. Tne CUUlInenlor 
stated further: ... • • t failla see how the ISE can 
request trading information frulll a person er entity 
trading from another oxchange, particularly whAn 
other exchangeR haVR business models thai prOmOlB 
order entry: the exal;l blth~vior the ISIl is attempting 
to plUliBh with its rulo." 

" Confirmed in telephone convArsation botween 
Ira Brandriss. Special Counsel. Division, 
Commission. IUld Katherine Simmons De]J\lty
General COWISOJ, ISE, on ....pril 29, Z008. See 0180 
supra note 17 end accompanying text. See also ISE 
Rules 401. 706, Bnn 712. 

.. See, e,g., G. Schneider Lener supra nole 4, 
Lampert Letter supra note 'I. Rule Letter supra not8 
4. Cox Letter II supra note 4 lind Cox Letter III supra 
note 4. 

73 See Notice. supra lIot" 3, at 731'R 7346. 

longer warranted for market participants 
who place more than one order per 
minute on average during a calendar 
month, a level of activity that it believes 
is akin to that of broker-dealers. The 
Exchange therefore proposes to refrain 
from providing priority and fee 
incentives for such participants. 

The Commission notes that the Act 
does not require that the Exchange's 
mles be designed to prohibit all 
discrimination. but rather they must not 
permit unfair discrimination.74 With 
regard to public customer priul'ity. the 
Commission has noted above ample 
precedent demonstrating that public 
customer orders are not entitled per se 
to priority treatment over the orders of 
other market participants. The 
Commission similarly believes that the 
ISE's proposal to grant such priority 
treatment only to Priority Customers is 
consistent with the Act and, in 
particular, is not unfairly 
discriminatory. 

As discussed above, the Commission 
does not believe that the current rules 
of ISE and other exchanges that accord 
priority to all public customers over 

llliqWrfffi1mxi\\Wa{HW~JP~l{f~M& 
Commission believe that it is unfairly 
discriminatory to accord priority to only 
those customers who on average do not 
place more than one order per minute 
as ISE proposes. 

Because, as discussed in Section 
m.A,l. above, the Commission believes 
that TSE's proposal is consistent with 
the Act in that it does not impose an 
undue burden on competition, the 
Commission believes that a grant of 
such priority is an exchange's 
prerogative and within the exchange's 
business judgment. As such, a decision 
to grant priority-which, after all. is a 
special benefit-to the orders of one 
type of customer (for example, a retail 
customer) and not to the orders of 
another (for example, an institutional 
investor} may be an economic decision 
that an exchange may make to provide 
some customers with incentives and fee 
waivers. In the Commission's view, 
nothing in the Act requires an exchange 
to provide the same incentives and 
discounts to all market participants 
equally, as long as the exchange does 
not unfairly discriminate among 
participants with regard to access to 
exchange systems. 75 

7"15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(5]. See a160 Su(;urilies 
Exchange Act Release Nu. 50484, supra note 59. 7. In this regard. the Commission notes that rSE 
amended the prol'08allo remove the changes it had 
originally propos8d to rSE Rules 715 ilIld 723{c), 
which would have prevented .,:<;0." hy all Public: 
Customers to the Exchange's I'JM. See Amendment 
No.2, supru note 5. 
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The Commission believes that the line 
that the ISE seeks to draw between 
Priority Customers and Public 
Customers whose orders would be 
treated as Professional Orders most 
simply reflects a belief-from the point 
of view of operating a marketplace-that 
the orders of a person whQ submits, on 
average, more than one order every 
minute of the trading day need not (or 
should not) be granted the same benefit 
or incentive that is granted to Public 
Customers who do not utilize the 
marketplace on such a scale, 

The same can be said with regard to 
relief from transaction fees, Exchanges 
can and do have fee structures that vary 
depending on the market participant. 76 

Various fee structures are permitted 
provided that they are consistent with 
the Act (including the requirement that 
the fees not be unfairly discriminatory). 
Such differing fee structures are based 
on the judgment of those responsible for 
the financial operation of the exchange, 
and are tied to exchange assumptions 
about market participant behavior, the 
impact of incentives and discounts, and 
other factors relating to the specific 
business model adopted by the 
exchange. A decision to waive or 
discount fees for orders of one kind of 
participant and not another, basad on 
the extent of their participation in the 
market, is a reasonable decision for an 
exchange, provided it is otherwise 
consistent with the ACt,?7 

,. For axa",pl~, so"," lixchang,'s impus" diICBrent 
fees for diffBrBnt market partiCipants, dBpBnding on 
whBthel' the market pa:rti(:ipanl adds litluidity by 
posting a quote or order, or takes liquidity by 
executing egainst a quota or order that is all'llady 
posted on the exchango. Som" "'«:hang"s' 
Iransaction feBs. before additional charges are 
assessed, aTe identicdtl for markp.t makt~rs and 

ill~Il~~~rafiff'n'ia~Rl.~l'fi'II\,l)i~fJm?s~Prr~f mMM,ht 
fates. Some exchanges provide vululfle disGounls: 
soma pleca a cap on "hnrges to particular 
participants. Some impose transactioll feos IIpall 
certain participants for complex orders: others do 
IlOt. As a result, the fees impused UpC)IJ various 
market pa,..!i(;ipanu; "an vary signllh,antty from 
exchange to Bxchan8rt, Each e""hilhgo's s"hadule aC 
fellS is nvailabl" on the exchango's Web site. See 
e.g" the feB schedule of CBOE at http:// 
www.cbop..com//IboutCBOE/FeeScbedule.ospx; the 
fee schedulB of BOX at http:// 
www.bostonoption.•.com/box_regulations/PDF/ 
!e"sr:hecljulIOo.pd/; and the fee st:hodulo of NYSE 
Arca at http;//www.nyse.coml!uiurosoptiolls/ 
nyse",·cooptiOl"/11471283172t17.blrnl, 

n Similar to other tlX"halll\us,ISE churgus 
diffars"t fu"s "epnndlng on whether an individual 
is II Public Cuslomer, Non-Member Broker-Dealer,
EAM.ISE Market Maker Or Non·IS)'; Ma,..ket Maker. 
Fur eXilmple, ISE "harges Public Customers a SiO,05 
rt'" for Non-Premium Products end the $0.03 
Comparison l-'ee for the order. of Publir: Guslomors 
are cUlTllntly waived \vhile Non-Momber Rroker
Dealers and EAMs puy a $0, IS Iue Cor orders in 
Pramilnn and Non-Pmmium Products (subject to 
volum" discounts] ao" a $O,OJ Comparison Pee. 
Comparatively, [SE market makers are subjecl 10 a 
rt", lor lransacHolls in Premium end Non-Premium 

3, The Proposal Can Be Implemented on 
a Technical and Operational Level 

One commenter, SIFMA, endorsed the 
underlying goal of the proposed mle 
change, but expressed concern about 
various aspects of the proposal. First, 
SIFMA was concerned that, under the 
proposed rule, EAMs would "have no 
ability to identify the end-user customer 
and count orders." 78 SIFMA's comment 
letter noted that EAMs would have to 
rely on the broker-dealers that route 
orders to them and have the customer 
relationship to identify the professional 
customer and code orders correctly. 
Moreover, SIFMA stated that, in general. 
firms do not count the number of orders 
directed by customers under the same 
beneficial owners and do not have the 
ability to break down. by beneficial 
owner. the number of orders placed. 
SIFMA further believed that EAMs 
would need to rely on the Options 
Clearing Corporation ("DeC") member 
firm that ultimately clears the 
professional customer to identify such 
accounts. SIFMA stated, however, that 
such reliance would not be possible 
because acc member clearing firms see 
only the number of cleared contracts at 
the end of the day, and not the number 
of executions. Moreover. SIFMA noted 
the lack of access by clearing firms to 
information regarding a customer's 
cancellations. replacements, 
modifications. or corrections of orders, 
and the resulting inability of such firms 
to accurately determino the number of 
orders a customer has placed.79 

In its response, ISE stated that these 
concerns were based on the erroneous 
assumption that compliance with the 
proposal would require analysis by an 
ISE member's clearing firm of cleared 
dataocovided bv the, Dec to determine
whether a custOlner naacrossed the 
threshold of placing more than 390 
orders per day, on average, over the 
course of a calendar month,80 ISE 
clarified that only broker-dealers that 
received orders from the ultimate 
customers-not clearing firms-would 
be required under the proposal to 
monitor the number of orders they 
receive from each such customer and to 
mark the orders correctly. "These types 
of activities are routinely performed by 
broker-dealers whQ deal directly with 
customers," the ISE maintained, adding 
that broker-dealers have a regulatory 

Prodncts between 0$0,12-$0.21 (subject to volun,e 
dis"ouuls), The amount of this fee is hased all the 
overalle daily volume of trunsactions on the 
Exchanga, lind is currently $0.13 per contract, See 
[SE S~.hedule of Fe"", Sefl 0160 discussion infra note 
105. 

7S See SIFMA Letter supra note 4. 

79Id, 
90 Sp.,.ISE Rllspons" Lotter ,ouprD not" 6. 

responsibility to know their customer, 
"and, in fact. do know if they have 
customers that conduct this high level 
of activity." 81 

With regard to ISE members that 
submil customer orders to the Exchange 
when those orders were routed to them 
by other, non-ISE-member broker
dealers, SIFMA indicated its concern 
that such members "will be forced to 
rely on the good faith and effort of its 
broker-dealer client * * * tQ identify 
the professional customer and code the 
order correctly," 82 In response, the ISE 
noted that the Exchange and all other 
options exchanges currently have a 
variety of order marking requirements 
for which ISE members that route orders 
on behalf of other broker-dealers have 
regulatory responsibility. The ISE 
further noted that its EAMs would need 
to have reasonable procedures in place 
to confirm that their broker-dealer 
customers had implemented the 
appropriate procedures to monitor their 
customers' trading activity in a way that 
would enable them to code orders 
properly to comply with the proposaI.83 

The Commission believes that the 
ISE's response clarifies its proposal and 
addresses the concerns raised by SIFMA 
regarding the counting and marking of 
customer orders. The proposal would 
require any rSE member submitting a 
Public Customer Order to the ISE to 
identify such order as either a Priority 
Customer Order or a Professional 
Customer Order, Based on the ISE's 
representations, the Commission 
believes that JSE members that directly 
submit their Public Customers' orders to 
the Exchange for execution can readily 
det~rmine the number of .orders thllt 
thOJr customers place and can mark 
those orders accordingly. Tho 
Commission notes that the Exchange 
has stated that EAMs would need to 
have reasonable procedures in place to 
confirm that their broker-dealer 
customers have instituted policies and 
procedures to enable them to monitor 
their customers' trading activity in a 

a, Jd. The ISB also stated that It consulted with 
a \'ari"ty or lirm. that accept orders directly from 
Gus1nnwrs, nod Ihlli Ihose £inns did not beliBve it 
would be diffl(:uIt fo,.. them 10 determine, on a 
quarterly look-back basis. whell,,,r a customer had 
on averege eut",..,," more than 390 orders per day
during any mouth., Id. 

.. See SIFMA Letter supra llOta 4., 

83 Jd, According to the Exchange, an EAM would 
be required to have such procedures in plac" 10 
comply with its obligation uuder lSI; Rule ·712(a) to 
properly mark orders. Telephone cOllversation 
between Katherine SImmons, Doputy General 
Counsel, ISE, and Nancy), llurke-Sanow, Assistant 
Director, Division, ('.ammissian, Otl D8cember 15. 
Z008, 
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way that would aHow them to mark 
their customer orders properly.B4 

The Commission believes that ISE 
members, as well as non-member 
broker-dealers who accept customer 
orders and route them to EAMs for 
execution on the Exchange. have the 
ability to ascertain for each customer 
account, bv beneficial owner, the 
number o(orders placed by a customer. 
As the ISE points out, the proposal 
requires the broker-dealer that has a 
relationship with, and knows, the 
ultimate customer to monitor the 
number of orders it is entering on the 
customer's behalf and to conduct a 
quarterly review to assure that the firm 
is marking the orders appropriately. 
This monitoring is accomplished by the 
ISE member directly in the case of its 
own customers or by the ISE member 
contractually requiring that its broker
dealer customers have reasonable 
procedures in place to ascertain whether 
their customers are submitting orders 
that should be marked as Professional 
Orders. 

Second, SIFMA expressed concern 
that professional customers could 
" 'game' the system and inappropriately 
take advantage and avoid the purpose of 
the rule." SIFMA noted the frequentuse 
by Professional Customers of multiple 
firms for execution and clearing 
purposes. which would limit the review 
by anyone EAM or OCC clearing 
member of a customer's activity. SIFMA 
further noted that customers could 
electronically route orders to an 
exchange without a Professional Order 
designation and, due to linkage and best 
execution requirements, these orders 
could be sent to the ISE without the 
proper coding. liS ISE acknowledged that 
customers could place orders at 
multiple ftrms, such that each 
individual broker-dealer would not 
know the full extent of its customer's 
trading activity, making it impossible 
for a particular firm to measure the total 
number of orders entered by a particular 
customer through multiple firms. ISE 
stated, however, that it believed that "it 
might be impractical for a customer to 
conduct professional trading activities 
through multiple broker-dealer 
platforms. " The Exchange also stated 
that it would conduct surveillance 
designed to identify any such behavior, 
and that if it does detect such activity, 
it would alert the relevant ISE members. 
In addition, ISE agreed that, through the 
operation of the options linkage rules, 
m1a.tJlS~dmJ:JWi§e~ijntdlf:ihfS.l!ili.AA\er 
Professional Order might be routed to 

•Old.
 

os Soe SIFMA Letter supm nota 4.
 

other exchanges that do not have the 
same order designation and ultimately 
receive the price available on the ISE 
indirectly.86 The Commission believes 
that the rule change, as proposed, meets 
the Exchange's aim with regard to those 
customers who do not employ such 
stl'atagems, and thus the potential for a 
customer to circumvent the proposed 
rule, does not, in this instance, make it 
inconsistent with the Act. 

Third, SIFMA believed that, for the 
proposed rule change to be properly 
implemented. customer trading 
information would need to be 
disseminated across desks within a 
single firm that typically are separated 
by information barriers. Regarding this 
issue, SIFMA requested specific 
guidance on how to implement the 
proposed requirements without 
violating applicable privacy 
regulations. 87 lSE responded that 
putting procedures in place to comply 
with its proposal would not result in 
disclosure of information about 
particular orders entered by a customer 
either pre- or post-trade, nor would it 
result in disclosures about any positions 
held by a customer. The Exchange 
stated that it is not aware of any 
information barrier rule or privacy 
regulations that would prevent a firm 
from marking an order as required 
under the proposal.ss The Commission 
agrees with the ISE's position in this 
regard. Tho Commission believes that 
the determination of whether a Public 
Customer's orders are categorized as 
Priority Customer Orders or Professional 
Orders, which would be based on 
information compiled retrospectively 
each quarter, can be made at a level in 
the firm that is "above" the information 
barrier, and in any case does not require 
disclosure of any particular orders 
placed by a customer or any positions 
held by a customer. 

Finally, one commentsr expressed the 
concern that the proposal would be 
burdensome because it would require 
EAMs to purchase expensive technology 
to track the number of orders a person 
entered per day. BY Another commenter, 
SIFMA, believed that the ISE's proposal 
would require broker-dealers to expend 
significant resources to comply with the 
rule and potentially would present large 
retail firms with difficulties in 
implementing a new order origin code 
within the proposal's timeframe.\lO 

ISE acknowledged that systems 
changes to accommodate new coding of 

~~ SPot> ISE Respol1se Lotter supra note 6. 
O? See SI~'MA '-ettor supra note 4. 
80 5ftlf ISH Response Letter supra nole 6. 
•• Scm Cox Letter III supra note 4. 
00 See SIF!'.fA Lattar. SUplvllote 4. 

orders could be required for some 
broker-dealers, but did not believe that 
such systems changes would be 
particularly costly "relative to other nIle 
changes routinely made by the ISE and 
other exchanges." 111 SIFMA also 
expressed a concern that the proposal 
could require significant revisions to the 
customer option account agreements 
used by firms, because customers could 
be designated as professional 
customers.92 The Commission believes 
that it is within the business judgment 
of the Exchange to ac-cept mrlers for 
execution in its marketplace contingent 
upon their submission with a particular 
order marking, even when that marking 
may require additional expense on the 
part of member firms. Exchanges 
routinely add new order types 93 and the 
ISE's proposal is no different in this 
regard. Thus, the Commission helieves 
that the new order designations in the 
proposed rule change are consistent 
with the Act, even though they will 
require members to incur costs 
associated with systems changes and 
customer account agreements may need 
to be revised to reflect these new order 
designations. As a general matter, the 
Commission notes that membership in 
an exchange comes with the expectation 
that rule changes will be made by the 
exchange that could require member 
firms to make adjustments in their 
systems and procedures. 

SIFMA further noted that the proposal 
would require additional systemic and 
procedural enhancements for firms to 
track the new fees that would be 
established under the proposal. 94 In 
response, the Exchange maintained that 
fees vary widely among exchanges and 
are changed frequently, and that firms 
routinely make changes in their systems 
to accommodate exchange fee 
changes.95 The Commission notes that 
fee changes are commonly introduced 
by exchanges, and members can expect 
that they will need to adjust their 
tracking systems as needed when 
changes are made, 

Finally, SIFMA further expressed a 
concern that the five-day timeframe 
allotted at the end of a quarter for firms 
to start coding for Priority Customer and 
Professional Orders is unrealistic. 1l6 In 
response. the ISE acknowledged that it 
may take more than five days for a 

01 See ISE Response Lettor supra note 6. 
Q. See Sll"MA Letter supra note 4. 

U. Set!, e.g., Socurities Exchange Act Rulonse Nos. 
~4SJorrtEld>,blDlEl;SUlIR), \'lellfiRIfiMilOOBJ. 73 FR 
13267 [March 20.2006): and 56072 Uuly 13. 2007). 
72 FR 3\1667 (July 20, 2007). 

94 See SlFMA LattllT sl/pm nole 4.
 
•• Se.e {SE Response Leller supm nole 6.
 
OG See SlFMA Lotter supra note 4.
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broker-dealer to make the svstem 
changes necessary to acconlmodate the 
new order code, and stated that it would 
give members at least one full quarter, 
following Commission approval of the 
proposal to make these changes. The 
Exchange stated. however, that once the 
initial systems changes were 
im2lemented, five days would be 
sufficient to change ilie order code 
associated with a particular customer 
account.97 The Commission notes that 
the Exchange has committed to working 
with its members to assure that there is 
adequate time to make the initial 
systems changes necessary to 
implement the new coding,9a and 
believes that not less than one full 
quarter is a reasonable amount of time 
to achieve this aim. The Commission. 
however. will monitor whether any 
issues may arise that would require the 
ISE to postpone the proposal's 
implementation timeframe. 

4. ISE's Proposal Is Not Vague 
One commenter contended that the 

proposal was vague and 
unel1forceable,9g The Commission 
believes that the ISE's proposed rule 
change is amply clear regarding the kind 
of order that would not receive priority 
at the same price and would incur 
transaction fees as a result of the 
proposal. The proposal sets forth 
specific and objective numeric 
thresholds in its provisions, defining 
"Priority Customer" as "a person or 
entity that (i) is not a broker or dealer 
in securities, and (ii) does not place 
more than 390 orders in listed options 
per day on average during a calendar 
month for its own beneficial 
account(s)." It further defines the term 
"Professional Order" as "an order that 
is for the account of a person or entity 
that is not a Priority Customer." The 
Commission believes that these 
definitions are clear and provide notice 
ofthe parameters of the rule. 

5. Transaction Fees for Professional 
Orders Are Not Inequitable 

As noted above, Section 6(b)(4) of the 
Act requires that the rules of an 
flxchangA must provide for the equitable 
allocation ofreasonable dues, fees, and 

., Se.. ISF. Response Lath'r .·"pro 1I0ie 6. 
"8Th.. Exchwog" slated that it would work with 

its members to assure that there Is adequate time 
to implomenl systems changes as necessary. ISE 
Response!."tt"r. sl/pra noh, 6, n.6. 'I'he Exchange 
further ad\·i."d thut it would 'issue a notice to Its 
membm" iI/forming them of the implementation 
date of the proposed rule chango. Telephone 
conversation between Kathorilll' Simmons, Deputy 
General Counsel, 15B. and Nancy J. Burke-Sanuw, 
Assistallt Diroctor, Division) Commi5sion. on 
Deeembe.. 15. 2008.
 

R9 See Cox Letter IlJ. supm noh, 4.
 

other charges among its members and 
issuers and other persons using its 
facilities. In evaluating whether a 
proposed fee can be considered an 
equitable allocation of a reasonable fee, 
the Commission considers all of the 
relevant factors including, among 
others, the amount of the fee and 
whether the fee is an increase or 
decrease, the classes of persons subject 
to the fee. the basis for any distinctions 
in classes of persons subject to the fee, 
the potential impact on competition, 
and the impact of any disparate 
treatment on the goals of the Act,1.00 

Under the proposed rule change, 
transaction fees would be charged for 
the execution of certain Public 
Customer ardEll'S that currently are not 
subject to such fees. The Commission 
notes, however. that options exchanges 
have charged transaction fees for the 
execution of public customer orders in 
the past,101 and in many cases continue 
to do so when necessary to defray the 
costs of maintaining a market and 
associated expenses for a particular 
product or category of products. 102 The 
ISE itself currently imposes fees 011 

certain Public Customer Orders.103 

Moreover, Public Customer Orders 
that today incur no transaction fees on 
the ISE are not indefinitely excepted 
from such fees. The Exchange's Fee 
Schedule specifically sets forth 
transaction fees for customer orders, 
while indicating that these fees (other 
than fees for "Premium Products") 
currently are waived.·104 The 

'''' See, e.g.• Securities Exchau8" Act Relellse No. 
50484 (October 1,2004).69 F'R 60440 (October 8, 
2004). 

'0' SubsRqllantly. however. some exchallgas have 
rescinded trallSactioll fees for manuHllv exocuted 
equity options orders for public customers. See, 
e.g., Securities Exchange Act Release Nos. 42798 
(May 18, 2000), 65 FR 34239 (May 26, 2UOO); nod 
43343 (September 26, 2000J, 65 PR 59Z43 (Octobp,r 
4,2000). 

lU" For example, the exchanges generally Ghars" 
transaction fees for exel:Utions of public cuslomer 
orders in iudex options. 513", e.g., Securities 
Rxchenge Act Ralease No. 52963 (Decamber 20, 
2005).70 FR 76475 (Docember 27,2005) 
(Commissiollllol!ce of filiug llud immediate 
effectivRne.. of H pTOposed ru).. chango adopting a 
flat ell:ecutioniee f\lr Public Customer Ordp.rs in 
premmm products), 

10' As notad at supra note 9. Public Customer 
Orders incur fees for certain transactions in 
Premium Products and Complax Orders. orders 
entered In rtlSpOIlS" 10 special order broadcasts, and 
orders entered in PlM. PubHc Cuslomer Orders also 
aro subjoctto fellS for cancellatlon. 

'04 Seq Securitiee Exchw1811 Act Release Nos. 
42370 (April 26, 2000), 65 FR 26256 (May 5. ZOOO) 
(Commission ordar adopting original ISE Faa 
Schedule), in which the Commission fowld that tha 
fee schadu)o was "ll01 unreasonable" and "should 
nol discrimiouto unfairly among merket 
participants." See also th .. currentlSE Fea 
Schedllla, dated August 12. 2008 and S",;"rili"s 
Exchall8" Act Release No. 56139 [July 10. 2008). 73 
FR 41142 Uuly 17. 2008) (c:u.•tomer f""s. except 

Commission notes that different market 
participants pay fees based on their 
status on the Exchange (e.g.. Public 
Customer, non-member broker-dealer, 
EAM, non-TSE market maker and ISE 
market maker).los Under the proposal, 
customers whose orders are identified 
as Professional Orders would pay the 
same fees as non-member broker
dealers. 

The Commission notes that the 
customers who enter more than 390 
orders per day on average during a 
calendar month are using the 
Exchange's facilities to place 
approximately 8,000 orders, on average 
one order for every minute of every 
trading day, over the course of the 
month and nearly 100,000 orders per 
year. The Commission believes that it is 
consistent with the Act for "ISE to 
allocate to customers who participate in 
the market at this level of activity

t1l0se for '~Preml\\m Products," currentlv w<livad 
until June 3U. ZlJU9). 

'<>s Public Customers-The $u.US fee for Nun· 
Premium Products and tha $0.03 Cumparison Fee 
for thn ordorg of Public Customars are currently 
waived. Public Customers currently !lay a fee of 
$U. t5 for "eo·tai" ordor. ill Premium Products and 
Complex Orders, ordars enlRted in response to 
special order broadcasts lUld orders enterad ill PIM. 
Public Customers are also subiect to an order 
(:nncellalion roe of Sl.75 per order. See supra notes 
9 and 6<\. 

Non-member Broker.Dealers-Non-mambBr 
broker-tlelliers pay a $0.15 ferJ for orders in 
Premium lI1ld Non-Premium Products (~'Uhjeut to 
volume discouuls) nod a $0.03 Comparison Fee. 
Customers whosa orders arB identified as 
Profossional Orders would Incur thes" fees under 
thR proposal. 

HAMs-BAMs pay the sam" feBS for ordel's 8S 
non-member broker-dealers. In addilillll tu non
member brokor·dealer fees. EAMs also pay a one 
time apl'HUI1(;on fe" of $3500. a regulalory fee of 
$5000 par yaar and a monthly access fea of $500. 

ISS Murket Mukers-ISB maTi,,,! makers are 
subject to a fila for transactions in Premium and 
Non-Premium. Products bet,,;eel) $0.12-50.21 
[subject to "Volume discounts}. The amount of this 
fee is based on the average daily volumo of 
transactions on Iho F.xGhungo. and is c1J.lTently $U.1::I 
per contract. See Fee Notice!o 15E Members dated 
March 3. Z008, available at http:// 
www.iseoptians.com. In addiUon.ISE market 
makers pay a $0.03 Comparison Fea. a fall for 
paymant for order flow (Daly for L'Ustomer orders) 
of $U.65 per conUDel and $0.10 par (:ontract for 
options 00 issuos that I1ro participating in Ihe Penny 
Pilot (subject to available rebat"s\. 

In addition to thesa markel maker roos. PMMs 
and Compatilivo Market Makars ("CMMs") pay 
additional feea including. but not llmited to. lbll 
f""s described below. PMMs have a mininlum 
mOllthlv transaction fea of $50,UOO. a one time 
applicaiioll fee of$7500, a regulatory fae of $7500 
per year. a monthly access fee of 54000 aud an 
inm:tivity fee of $100,OUO par month. eMMa havo 
a am' time application fea of $55UO, a regulatory foe 
of $5000 per year. a monthly access fee of $2000 
and all inactivity fee of $5.000 per month. 

Non.ISE Market Makqrs-Non-ISE markct makers 
pay a $0.37 fae for transactions in Prernium and 
NOll·Premium Products (subject to volume 
discounts) axcept for a $0.16 fee for orders entored 
in the Facilitation and Solidtalioll Machanisms and 
a $0.03 Comparison I'ea. 
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which enables them to compete with 
Non-Customers who are registered 
broker-dealers-the same transaction 
fees that it charges to such Non
Customers. 

C. Accelerated Approval ofProposed
 
Rule Change, liS Modified by
 
Amendment Nos. 1 and 2
 

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(2) of the 
Act,lUt; the Commission may not 
approve any proposed rule change, or 
amendment thoroto, prior to the 30th 
day after the date of publication of 
notice of the filing thereof. unless the 
Commission finds good cause for so 
doing and publishes its reasons for so 
finding. The Commission hereby finds 
good cause for approving the proposed 
rule change. as modified by Amendment 
Nos. 1 and 2, before the 30th day after 
the date of publication of notice- of filing 
thereof in the Federal Register.·o7 The 
Commission notes that the proposal, as 
modified by Amendment No.1. was 
published for·comment in the Federal 
Register on February 7. 2008. The 
revisions made to the proposal in 
Amendment No.2 deleted proposed 
changes to ISE Rules 715 and ISE Rule 
723(d}(2). These revisions appropriately 
clarify that the proposed rule change 
would not limit a Public Customer's 
access to the Exchange's PIM. 
Accordingly, pursuant to Section 
19(b)(2) of the Act.10ll the Conunission 
finds good cause to appl'Ove the 
proposed rule change, as modified by 
Amendment Nos. 1 and 2, on an 
accelerated basis. 

IV. Solicitation of Comments 

Interested persons are invited to 
submit written data. views, and 
arguments concerning the foregoing, 
including whether the proposed rule 
change, as modified by Amendment 
Nos. 1 and 2. is consistent with the Act. 
Comments may be submitted by any of 
the following methods: 

Electronic Comments 

• Use the Commission's Internet 
COlllment form (hll:p;/h¥wlv.sec.gov! 
mles/sra.shim/); or 

• Sl:lnd an a-mail to nlle
comments@sec.gov. Please include File 
Number SR-ISE-2006-26 on the subject 
line. 

Paper Comments 

• Seud paper comments in triplicate 
to Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary, 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 

'°·15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(2).
 
107 See supra note 3.
 
'"" 15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(21.
 

100 F Street. NE., Washington, DC 
20549-1090. 

All submissions should refer to File 
Number SR-ISE-2006-26. This file 
number should be included on the 
subject line if e-mail is used. To help the 
Commission process and review your 
comments more efficiently, please use 
only one method. The Commission will 
post all comments on the Commission's 
Internet Web site (http://wr,vw.sec.gov/ 
rules/sro.shtm!). Copies of the 
submission, all subsequent 
amendments, all written statements 
with respect to the proposed rule 
change that are filed with the 
Commission, and all written 
communications relating to the 
proposed rule change between the 
Commission and any person, other than 
those that may be withheld from the 
public in accordance with the 
provisions of5 U.S.C. 552, .viII be 
available for inspection and copying in 
the Commission's Public Reference 
Room, 100 F Street, NE., Washington, 
DC 20549. on official business days 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Copies of such filing also will be 
available for inspection and copying at 
the principal office of the Exchange. All 
comments received will be postea 
without change; the Commission does 
not edit personal identifying 
information from submissions. You 
should submit onlv information that 
you wish to make ~vailable publicly. All 
submissions should refer to File 
Number SR-ISE-2006-26 and should be 
submitted on or before February 20. 
2009. 

IV. Conclusion 

It is therefore ordered, pursuant to 
Section 19(b)(2) of the Act.109 that the 
proposed rule change (SR-ISE-2006
26), as modified by Amendment Nos. 1 
and 2, be, and it hel'eby is, approved on 
an accelerated basis, 

By the Commission. 

Florence E. Hannon, 
Deputy Secretary. 
{FR Doc. E9-1979 Filed 1-29-09; 8:45 am] 

BILUNG CODE &Ol1~l-f' 

IQQ 15 U.S.C. 76s(b)(2). 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

[Release No. 34-,-59288; File No. SR-ISE
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Self-Regulatory Organizations; 
International Securities Exchange, 
LLC; Notice of Filing and ImmedIate 
Effectiveness of Proposed Rule 
Change Relating to Fee Changes 

January 23, 2009. 
Pursuant to Section 19(b)(l) of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the 
"Act"),1 and Rule 19b-4 thereunder,2 
notice is hereby given that on January 
15, 2009, the International Securities 
Exchange, LLC (the "Exchange" or the 
"ISE") filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission the proposed 
rule change, as described in Items I, n, 
and ill below, which items have been 
prepared by the self-regulatory 
organization. The Commission is 
publishing this notice to solicit 
comments on the proposed rule change 
from interested persons. 

I. SeJf-Regulatory Organization's 
Statement of the Tenus ofSubstance of 
the Proposed Rule Change 

The ISE is proposing to amend its
 
SchedUle of Fees to establish fees for
 
tl'ansactions in options on 4 Premium 
Products.3 The text ofthe proposed rule 
change is available on the Exchange's 
Web site (http;//www.ise.com). at the 
principal office of the Exchange, and at 
the Commission's Public Reference 
Room. 

II. Self-Regulatory Organization's 
Statement of the Purpose of, and 
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule 
Change 

In its filing with the Commission, the 
self-regulatory organization included 
statements concerning the purpose of. 
and basis for, the proposed rule change 
and discussed any comments it received 
on the proposed rule change. The text 
of these statements may be examined at 
the places specified in Item IV below. 
The self-regulatory organization has 
prepared summaries, set forth in 
sections A, Band C below. ofthe most 
significant aspects of such statements, 

A. Self-Regulatory Organization's 
Statement of the Purpose oj, and 
Statutory Basi.<; for, the Proposed Rule 
Change 

1. PlJrpose-Thl" Exchange is 
proposing to amend its Schedule of Fees 

'15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(l). 
217 eFR 240.19lr-1. 
.1 Premium Products 18 defined in the Schedul<t of 

Fees as the products enumerdted thurein. 
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Rule 6.53C. Complex Orders on the Hybrid System 
(a) Definition: .A, complex order is any ordF.!r tor the same account as defined below: 

1. Sp!&ad Oraer: A spread order is as cleiined 1n Ruie 6.53(dl. 

2, Straddle Order: A straddle oreler is as defined in Rule 653(1), 

3. Strangle Order: A strangle Order is an oroer to buy (saIn a number of call option contracts and the same number of put option contracts in the same underl'r'ing security. Which 
contracts tiave itlS sam" expiration date ( e.g.. an order to buy two XYZ June 35 calls and to buy ty,o XYZ JUl16 40 putsi. 

4. Combination Order: A combination order is as defineG in Ruie 6.53(e). 

5. Ratio Order: A spread. straddle or combination order may consist of legs tl1at have a different number 01 contracts, so long as the number of contracts diHsrs nya permissible ratio. 
For purposes 01 this section. d. permissible ratio is allY ralio that is equal to or greater than ol~e-to-jhree (.333j and less than or equal to t11ree-to-one (3.00). For example, a one-to-two 
(.5) ratio. a two-la-three (.667) ratio, or a toNo-to-one (:?.OO) ratio is permissible. Whereas a one-to-Iour (.25) ratio or a lour-to·one (4.0) ratio i5 no1. 

6. ButterflY Spread Order: A butterfly spread order is an order involving three siilnes ot either put or call options ali having the same underlying security and time ;:,1 expiration an<;l, 
based on tile same current underlying value, I'llhere the interval betweeo the exercise plice of each series is equal, which orders are stnlGtured as either (i) a 'long butterfly spread" in 
which two shan options in the same senes otisel by one long option with a higher exerClsa price and one long option with a lower exerci$€l price or {iii a "SI10r! L'Utlelily &preao' in 
which two long options in the same series are offset by one sl10rt optjon Wi ttl a higher exercise plica and one short oplion With a lower ex!;rClse pliee. 

7. BoX/Roil Splead OrdG!': Box spread means an aggregation of posillons in a long call option alld shol1 put option with the saine exercise price (buy side') coupled Wi~1 a long put 
option and snort call option Willl 1I1e same <!xercise plies ('sell side"j all of \'llhich have the same aggregate current underlying value. and are structured as either: Ai a 'long box 
spread' in whict! the sell side exercise price exceeds the buy side exercise price or B) a "short box spread' in whk:h the bUy side exercise price exceeds tile sell side exercise price. 

8. Collar Orders and Risk Reversals: A collar Order (risk reversal) is an order involving the sale (purChase', of a call (pul) option coupled with the purcl1as~ (sale) 01 a put (call) option ill 
equivalent uniis ot ttl'.> S<1ms undedying security having a lower (higller) exercise price Ulan. and :;ame expiration date as. the sold (purchased) call (PLlt) option. 

9. Con'leTl>ions and Rellersclls: .f>. conversion (reversal) order is an order inVOlving tilS purcl1as& (sale) a! a put option and the sale (purchase) 01 a call oplk>n in equIvalent units with 
the same 5trlk.; price and expiration in the same underlying security. and tne purcl1ase ("ale) 01 the related instrument. 

10. Stock-Option Order~ This order tYpe is deline..1 in Ruili 1.1 (iii..4,11 components of a StOCk-Option Order must be transmitted to the Exchange for it to b~ handled electronically by U'le 
Hybrid System. 

(b) Types of Complex Orders: C()mplex orders may De entered as flll-or-klll, immc.<Jiate cr canGel. or as all-or-none orders as defined in Rule 6.53. or as good-til-cancelled. 

(0) Complex Order Book 

(i) ROllting of Complex Or<!ers: The Exchange will determine which classes and which complex order origin types ( i.e.. nOfl-broker'dealer pUblic customer, broker-dealers that are not 
Market-Makers or specialists on an options exchange. and/or MarKet-Makers orspccinlists on nn options exchange) are eligible for entry into the COB and wheU1er suctl complex 



orders can ruute dil'e<;lly to the COB amJior from PAR to the COB. Complex orders not eligible to route 10 C08 (either direcby or from P.AR to COB) will rOllte to PAR or at the order 
entry firm's discretion to the or(ter entty liml's booth. 

Iii) Execution of Complex Orders in Ihe COB: Notwithstanding tM provisions of Rule 6.42. the Exchange will oeterrnine on a class-by-C1ass basis whetller complex orders IIlat are 
submitted 10 tile COB may be expreSSC-d on a net price basis In a mu~iple of tile minimum increment ( i.e., $0.10 or $0.05 or 50.Q1, as applicable) Of in a smalll'r Increment 1I1ilt may 
not be less Ihan SO.01. Complex orders lIlat are submitted 10 the GOB may De executed without consideration to prices of tile same complex ordels that might be available on other 
excl,w19"S, and the legs of a complex order may be 6xe(,"'\.lIeo ill $0.01 increments. regardless of tile minimum quoting increments otherwise appropriat61o the inrlivictuallegs of the 
order. Complex orders lilat are submitted to the COB may trade in the following way: 

(1) Or(lers and Quoies in the E.Book: A complex order in the COB will automatically execute ;;gainst individual ordlllS or quotes residing in ttlt! EBO\.'k provided the complex order 
can be executed in fuJI (or in a permissible ratio) by the orders amI quotes in E8oak.. 

(2) Orders in COB: Comple.l( orderS in the COB thai are marketable agronst each other wiil aulomafically execute. The allocation of tl complex order \\f,tIlin the COB silall be
 
pursuant to tile rules 01 trading priority ottu;,rwise applicable to incoming electronic orders in the individual component legs.
 

(3) Market particip,.'1nts, as detineclin Rule 6.4SA. or 6.456. as appiicat)le, may subm1t mders or quotes to trade a9<linst orders 111 the COB. Market participanls entering orders or 
quotes that are nal eligible to rest in the COB pUl"SLlant to subparagraph (e)(I) above lllay only "Ilter IOC orderS and such other order or quote t}'P€S as tile Exchange may 
determine on a class-ny-ciass basis. Quotes types that are not eligible to rest or trade against the COB will be automatically cance\l6CI. The allocation 01 complex orders among 
market par:icipants shall be done pursuant to RlJle 6.4SA(c) or 6.458(c), as applicable. 

(iii) Complex Oroers in tile COB may be designated as day orders or gooo-til-eancelled orders, Only those complex orders with no more thun four 16gS and having a ratio of one-to
three or low~r. as determineo by the EXChange. are eligible for placement into the COB, 

(d) Process for Complex Order RFA Auction: Prior to routing to the COB or once on PAR. eligible complex orders may be subject to an automated request for respOnSt1S ("RFR') 
auction process. 

(ii For purposes of paragraph (dj: 

(1) "COA' is the automated complex order RFR auction jJiOcess. 

(2) A 'GOA-eligible order" means a cQrnplex order Ihat. as determined .by the Exchange on a CI3fls-by-elass basis, is eligible for a COA conSidering the order's marketability (definerJ 
as a number of ticKs away from the current market). size, complex order t~'Pe (as defined in paragraphS (a} and (b) aoove) and complex order origin types (as defined in 
subparagraptl (cHi) above). Complex orders processed through a GOA may be executed withollt consideration to prices of tile same complex orders that mignl be available on 
other exchanges. 

l.ii) Initiation of a eOA: On receipt of a COA-eligible ower and requ6s1 from the member representing the order thai it De COA'd, the Exchange will send an RFR message to all 
members who have elected to receive RFR messages. The RFR message will identify the conlponent selies, tile sizt! of tne COA-eliglble order and any contingencies, if applicable, 
out will no! identify the side of the markE:1. 

(iii) Bidding and Offenng in Response to RFRs: Each MarKet·Maker with an appointment 1I11he relevant option class, and each member acting as agent tor orders resting al tile top of 
1M COB in the relevant options series. rnay submil responses to Ihe RFR message ('RFR Responses") during the Response Time Interval. 



(1) RFR Response sizes will be limited to \I.e giLa of IheCOA-eliglble order for allocation pUllJoses and may be expr6sseu on a net price basis in a multiple of the minimum 
increment ( i.eo" $0.10. SO.05 Of $0.01. as applicable) or if) a smaller increment lI.at may not br. less than SO.01, as detennined by tl.e Exchange on a class-tJy-class basis. RFR 
Respons"" will not be visible {other' U,an by lnil eOA syslemj. 

(2) The >Response Time Interval" means (htl period 0\ tim& ,juring whien responses to the RFR may oe t'lnttlred. The Exchange wUl determine Ihe lengll. of tl,e Response TIme
 
Im",lval on a c1ass-by-class basis; prOVided. however. lhatthe duration shall not exceed ltlree (3) seconds.
 

iivi ProceSosing of eOA-Eligible Orders: /\,t the expiration of Ihe R.aspcnse Time Interval, COI\-eligible orders ,\~lIlJe allocated in aCGOrdance with sllbparagraph (vi belOW or rouled in 
aCCQrcI,lnCe wilt) sUI)p,lragraph (vi) below. 

(v) Ex.&ution of eOA-Eligible Orders: eOA-eligible oroers may be execuiea without consideration to pl1Ces of the same complex orders that might be available on other exchanges, 
and the legs of a GOA-eligible order may be executea in one cent increments, regardless of t1\e minimum quoting increments otherwise approprime to the iodividuallegs of th~; order. 
eOA-..ligible orders wililrade forst based on (he bssl nat price(s) ami. at the same net p,ica, will be ?,lIocated in the following \flay: 

(1 i The individual OrdfJrS and quotes residing in the EBook shall have firsl priority to trade against a eOA-eligible Order pro\~ded the eOA-eligible order can IJe executed in ilJlI (or in 

a permissible ratio) by the orders and quotes in the EBook. The allocation of a eOA-eligible order against lhe EBook shali be consistent with lI1e UMA allocation described in RLlle 
6,45A or 6.45B. as applicable. 

{2i PUblic ~USlOrner complex orders resting in tnll coe before. or that are received during, the Response Time Interval and pubiic customer RFR Responses shall, collectively haVE! 
second priority IQ liade against a COA-eligibie order. Tl,e alioc<ltion of a GOA·eligible order against 1I1e public customer complex orders resting in the COB shall be according (0 

lime priority. 

(3, Non-public customer orders rosling inlhe COB betore the Response Time Inlerval shall nave third priority to t!'ade against a COA-eliglble crder. The allocation of a COA-eligible 
order against non-public customer orderS resting in the COB sl.all be ~ursuant to tile UMA allocation described in Ruie 6.45A or 6.45[3. as appiicable. 

(4) Non-public customer orders resting in the COB tllat are received during the Respon~e Time Interval and non-pUblic cuslomer RFR responses shall, collectively. have fourtl1
 
priority. The allocalion of a eOA-eligible order against these opposing orders shall be consistent with the eUMA allocation described in Rule 6.45A or 6.45B, as applicab:e.
 

(Vi} Routing of eOA-Eligible Orders: If a COA-eligible order cannol be fWed in Whole or in a permissible ratio, tl.e order (or any iernaining balance) will route to the COB or back to 
PAR. as applicable. 

{vii) Fiml Quota Requirement lor COA-Eligible Orders: RFR Responses represent non-firm interest that can be modified or withdrawn at any time prior to the end of ItlS Response 
Time In(erval. At the end of the Response Time Interval.. RFR Responses shall be firm only wltn respect to the eOA-eligible order for which it is submitted. proVided tnat RFR 
Respor.ses.that exceed the size of a COA-eligible order are also eligible to trade wilh other incoming eOA-eligible orders that are received (juring the Response Time Interval. Any 
RFR Responses nol accepted in wnole or in a permissible ratio will expire al the end of the Response Ti016 Interval. 

(viii) HarKiling 01 Unrelated Complex. Orders: Incoming complex orders that are rece:ved prior to the expiration 01 the Response Time Interval for a GOA-eligible order (the "original 
CON) will impact the onginal eOA as folloW's: 

(1) Incom;ng complex orders that are received prior to 1I1oil expiration 01 the Response Time Inlerval for the original COA that are on ttw opposite side of thtl markel and are 
marktltable agalns( the starling price of the original COA-eligible Qrder wiil cause tI,e original eOA to end. The processing of the original eOA pursuant to subparagraphs (d)(i'l) 



ttJr<XJgh (d)(vi) remains the same. For purpostls of lhis Rule, tile "starting price,' shall mean the better of the original COA·eiigible orders limit price or tntJ best price, on a net di:1oit 
or credll basis., that existed in the EBook or COB at the beginning of til" Response Time Interval. 

(2) Incoming eOA-eligible orders tilal i.lrS received prior to the expiration of the Response Time Intervai for 1M originai eOA that are on the same side of the markel, at the ~ame 

price or worse than the original COA-eliglble erder and better than or equal to the starting price wi!1 join the original GOA. The processing o! the original eOA pUisuant \0 
subparagraphs (d)(iv) througn (d)(vi) remains the same with the addition Ihal lile priority o( the original eOA-eligible order and incoming eOA-eligible order(s) shall be according 
to time pliorirl'. 

(3}lncoming eOA-aligihle orders that are received plior 10 the expiration oi lhe Response Time Inlelval for lile original eOA IMt are on the same side of the market ana at a better 
price lhan the original eOA-eligible order will join the original eOA. cauS!7 the original eOA to end, and a new eOA 10 begin (or any rern<lining balance on the Incoming eOA
ehgible order. The processing of Ille original eOA pursuant 10 SUbparagraphs (d){iV) tnrough (d)(vl) feolains Ine same with the aadltlo!'! tMt the priority Of ttlt> original eOA-eligiols 
order and incoming eOA-eligible order shall be a according fo lilTJe priority. 

Approvel1 February 28,2005 (0+-45); amendc-d December 22.. 2005 (05-95j; July 1:!. 2COO (05-65); D6cember 5. 2007 (07-c8t JanlJa~ 9,2008 (OB..Q1): May 23. 2008 (08-02): 
Augu:;t 7, 2008 (08-82); Jul'{ 24, 2009 (C'9-03S}. 

. , . Jnterpret~tion$ and Policies:
 

.01 All pronouncements regarding determinations b'f the f:xchange pursuant to Rule 6.53C and thG Interpretations and Policies thereunder will be announced to the memberShip via
 
Regulatory GlfGular.
 

Adopted JalMlry 9, 2008 i08-01); amended May 23. 2008 (08..Q2).
 

.02 Reserved,
 

Approved february 28. 2005 (04-45); amended January 9. 2008 (08",')1i; March 17. 2009 (09..Q17}.
 

.03 Tile N-second IjmGr for complex order transactions will be €stablislled at Ihe same length as (or non-complex order transactions.
 

Approved February 28, 2005 (04-45); amended January 9, 2008 (OS-Ol).
 

•04 With respect to lne inilialloo of a COA (as described in Rule 6.53C(d}(ii»), members routing ccmplex orders directly to the COB may requeslthat tIle complex orders be COA'd on 
a ()Iass-by-class basis and members with resting complex orders on PfI.R may request that wmplex orders be COA'd on an orCier-by-orcter basis. 

Amended July 12, 2006 (05-65); Jal1l.:ary 9. 2008 (06-01\. 

•05 A pattern or practice of sllbmiltir',g orders that cause a eOA to conclude early wiil be deemed condLlcl inconsistent with just and equitable JJrinciples of trade and a violation of Rule 
4.1. Disseminatiflg information regarding COil-eligible orders to th,rd parties will be deemed condu.:t inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade and a violation of Rule 4,1 
'lnu other Exchange Rules. 

Amended July 12, 2006 (05-65); January 9,2000 (OB-vl). 
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.06 Special Provisions applicable to StOCk-Option Ordllrs: (a) Stock Component. The slock portion at a StoCk·Cp~on Order shall be elQctronically executed on tno CBOE Stock 
Excnange (CBSX) consistent wlm CBSX order eXe(;utiOfl rules. A Stock-Option Order shall not be executed on the Hyorid System U1lless lhe stock leg is executable on ceSX:'It lhe 
price(s) neces,,:~!y lo achieve {t)e desired net price. 

(OJ Option Component. Not",ilhslanding the special priority pro\.'lsion" contained in pa,·a.grapl1s (c) anu (d) below. lhe option leg of a SIeck-Option Order shail not btl executed on the 
Hybrid System at the Exchangi;l's best bid (oifer) in that series if one or more pliblic customer I.)rders are resting at that price on the eiectronic book, unless the opHon leg trades wIlh 
such public customer order(sj. The option leg of a StOCk-Option Orde, may be executed in a one-cant increment. regardless of the minimum quoting increment applicable to that 
series. 

(C) Complex Ordel Book. StOCk-Option Orders submitted. to tne COB will trade in the !ollowin9 sequence: 1.1 Jagainst other StOCK-Option Orders in the COB using plIblfG clistomer 
priority and l11en lime pr.onty; (2) against indiVidual orders or quotGS on the Exchange provided the Stock-Oplion Order can be eXE7cutecl in full (or in a permissible ratio): and (3) 

against orders or qLiotes submittc-d by Market Participanls as set iol1h in sl1bparagraph (c)(ii)(3) of this Rule. 

Cd) Complex Order A.lJction. SloCk-Optlon Orders eXOCllted via COA sllc'l1l traue in Ule seqUGr1Ce set forth in subparagraph (d){v)i1)-(4) of thi:, Rule except that subpamgraph (d)(V)(11 
will be apPlied lasI in sequen~e. 

iei N-secQnd Group Timer. The N-second group timer shall not be in effect for Stock-Oplion Orders, 

(f) Stock-Option Orders with Mora Than One Option Leg. A conver.;ion, reversal or any olner complex oreter with stock that has more than one oJ-lnon leg ~nail Oe handled in the same 
manner as StOCk-Option Orders as set fortl1 ill paragraph (aj througn (e) of mis Interpret<ltion and Pc~icy (and all references to Stock-Option Orders shall Include such conversion, 
reversal. or stOCK-option orders) excepi that the requirements of paragrapi1 (b) relating to public Cl,storner orders will appiy only if there are pUlJlic customer orders resting on Ihe 
HYbrid System at tile Exchange's best bid (offer} in the 21ectronic bOok for each of the options legs of lhe wnversion. reversai or stock-option order. 

Adopted December 5. 200'1 (07,63); amunded March 17. 2009 (09-017). 

,07 In lieu of permitting RFR Responses by Market-Makers with an appointment in the relevant option class and ",ach member acting as Jgent for orders rosting at tile top of the COS 
in the relevant options series ("Qualifying Members") as provided in SUbparagraph (d)(iii) above, tne EXchange may deterrnineon a class-by-class b..'I8is to permit RFR Responses by 
all C60E Market-Makers and Cualifylf,g Members. All ottler provisions of ti16 Rule sl1all apply unchanged. 

Adopted June 6, 2008 [08-58). 

.08 Price CheCk Parameters: On a ck'ls$ by class basis, the Exchange may determine (and announce to the membership via Regulatory Circular) that COB wi!! nm automatically 
execute eligible cOlnplex orders that are: (a) Market orders If (i) the width between1l1e Exchange's best bid and best offer in any individual series leg is not witnin an acceptable pnce 
range or (iilllle widlh be~.veen the EXGhaniJ~'s best net priced bid and best net priced offer in tl16 individual series lags wmprising tr,e complex Older is not within an acceptable pric~ 

range. For purpose of this paragraph (aj: 

(1J An "acceptable price range" shall be determined oy the Excnange (and announc",d to the memoerl;hip via Regulatory Circular) on a series by series basis for €tach series
 
comprising the complex order (or. in the casa of sUbparagl<lph (aj(iij, cased on the sum of each individual series leg of a complex order) and be no less than 1.5 times tlle
 
correspoMing bid/ask differentials for indi'/idual S\30ries legs in RUle 8.7(b)(iv)(A)): and
 

(2) TIle senio, official in tne Control Room or two Floor Officials may grant intra-day relief by wid€ning Itl€: acceptabie price range. 



(3) Such complex orelers under this paragroph (a) willlle routed on a class by class basis tt) PAR. 6ARi. or attha order entry firm's discrelion to the order entry firm's bv'Oth printer. 

(4) Notwithstandingparagrapn (a) above. if part of ;-1 market order may be executeti within an acceptable price range, that part of the order will b€: execuled automaticaily and ttle 
part of the ordor that would execute at a price outside the acceptable price ranU6 will be routed as described in SUbparagraph (aj(3) above. 

ib) MarKet oed",rs lhat would be exe<;uled at a net credit {debit) price after receivmg a panial execlitfon at a net deoit (credit) plice. Such complex orders under this paragraph (bj wili 
be routecl on a class by class basis to PAR. BART. or at the Cldar entry firm's discretion to the order entry firm's bOOUl printer. 

(e) Market orders that would be executed at a net (delJit) price 01 orders priced at a nat credit (dabit) price, that consist of alleasltwo serles and would result in an eXf:!clJtion to: 

(1 j Buy (sell} a number of call option contracts and sell (buy) tha same number or applicable ratio ias determined by the E~change on a class by class basis) of ;:all option contracts 
in a series with the same \lOclen'iing SGcurity and expiration date but a higher axerciSG price; or 

(2) BllY (sell) anumber of put option contracts and sell (bUY) the same number or applicable ratio (as ,iatermined by the Exchange on a class by class basis) of pul option contracts 
in a series with the sarne underlying security and expiration date but a iow,,; exercise price. 

(3) Such complex orders under tillS paragraph Ie) 'tAli be rejected if tllese condit!ons exisl ,-iI1en the ord!:1r is routed to COB. To the exlent tile p<trameters under this paragraph Ie) 
are triggered once an order is resting in COB or atter an incoming order receives a partial Eixeculion, such complex orders will be routed on a class by class basis to PAR. BART. 
or at lhe order entry iifln's discret~:' to the order entry TInn's booth pnnter. 

Adopted August 20, 2006 (08-83) 



EXHIBIT C
 



Rule6.74A. Automated Improvement Mechanism ("AIM") 
Notwithstanding tilt) provisions ot Rule 6.74,11 member that represents agency orders may electronically execlIte an olaer it represents as agent ("Agency Older'j agalllsi prillcipal 
interest or against a solicit!iJd order provided it submits the Agency Order for electronic execution into the AIM auction ("Auction") pursuant to this Rule. 

(a) Auction Eligibility Requirements. A member (the "Initiating Member") may initiate an Auction provided all of tho following are met: 

(1 ~ the Agency Order is in a class designated as eligible for .AIM Auctions as dEltem,ined by the E)(change arid within the designated Auction order eligibility siz.e parameters as such 
size par8l1H~ters are detemlined by the Exchange; 

(2) if the Agency Order is for 50 contracts Or" more, the Initiating Member must slop the entire Agency Order as principal or ....~th a solicited order at tlje belter of the NBBO or the 
Agency Orde/'s limit price (if the order is a limit order); 

(3) if tM Agency Order is for less than 50 contracts, the Initiating Member mllst stop the entire Agency Order as prlncipill or will1 a solicited order at the biJtter of (A) the NBBO price 

improvi:ld til' one minimum price improvement increment, Wl1ich increment snail be determined by the Exctlange but may not be smaller than one cent; or (8) the Agency Order's 
limit price (it tile order is a limit order): and 

(4) at least three (3) Market-Makers are quoting in the relevant series. 

(b) Auction Process. Only one Auction may be ongoing at any given time in a series and Auotions in the same selies lYlay not queue or overlap in any marmer. The Auction may flot 
be cancelled and 511,,111 proceed as follows: 

(1 ~ Auction Period and Request for Responses (RFRs). 

(A) To initiate the Auction, the Initiating Member must maiK the Agency Order for Auction processing. and specify (iJ a single price at which it seehs to cross the Agency Order (With 
principal interest or a solicited order) l.a 'single-price SUbmission"), or {ii) that it is willing to automatically match as principal the price and &Ize at all Auction responses ("auto
match') in which case the Agency Order will be stopped at the NBSO (if 50 contracts or greater) or one cent/one minimum increment belter than the NBSO (it less than 50 
contra0ts). Once the Initiating Member t18S submitted an Agency Order for prlYJessing pursuant to this SUbparagraph, such submission may not be rnodifled or cancGlloo. 

(8) When the Exchange receives a properly designated Agency Oroer for Auction processing, a Request for Responses CRFR"i detailing the side and siz.e at the orller will be sent 
to alllllemhE!rs thRt have elected 10 [tlGeiva RFRs. 

(Cj The RFR will last for 1secQnd. 

(0) Each Market-Maker with an appointment in the relevant option class may submit responses to the RFR (specifying prices and siZes). Slich responses cannol cro:;s the
 
disserninated Excilange quote ·Jil tM opposite side of the market.
 

(Ei Memb~rs acting as agent for oruers resting at the top of the EXChange's book opposite lhe Agency Order may submit responses to the RFR (sp£lcifying prices and sizesj on 
behalf sLlch orders. Such responses cannot cross the disseminated Exchange quote on the opposite side of the malkal. and may not exceed tile size of the l)Ooked ordal being 
represented. 



(Fi RFR responsEl!> shall not be visible to other AuctIon participants. and shall not be dissarnin,lte(i to OPRA. 

(G) Tile minimum plice increment for RFR responses and for (In Initiating Member's single price submission shall not be smaller than the minimum price improvement Increment 
estaolishectpursuant to subparagraph (aj(3j(Aj abo.-e. 

iH) An RFR response sizf: at nny given price point may not exc~d the size of the Agency Order. 

(Ij flFR responses may be ~()dified or cancelled. 

~)	 Conclusion of Auction. The Auction sholl conclude at the sooner of (A) through (E) below with the Agency Order executing pursuant to paragraph (,3) below. 

(Al The end of tne RFR period; 

(6) Upon receipt by the Hybrid System of an unrelated crder (in the same series as the Agency Ordefj that IS marketable against either the Exchange'S c1lsseminated quote (when 
such quote is the NeBO) or the RFR responses; 

(el Upon receipt by the Hybrid System of an unrelated limit order (in the same series as the Agency Oroer and on the opposite Sid" ofthe rna/ket as the Agency Or\ler) lilat
 
improves any RFR response;
 

(D) Any time an RFR response matches the EXChange's aisseminated quote on the OppOSite slde of \fle market from the RFR responses; or 

(E) Any time there is a quote locl\ on the Exchange pursuant to Rule 6.45A(d). 

1.) Order Allocation. At the conclusion of the Auction, the Agency Order will be allocated at the besl price(s) pursuant to the matching algofithm in effect tor tr,e class subject to U1El 
dllowing: 

(Aj SlICI1 best pnces may include non·Auction quotes and orders. 

(B) PubllC custc)lner orders in tl16 bor,k shall have priority. 

(C) No pal1icipatlon entitlement shall apply to orders executed pursuant to this Rule_ 

(D) If an unrelated market or marketable limit order on the opposite side ot the market as the Agency Order was received during il1fl Auction and ended the Auction, such unrelatecJ 
order shall trade against tile Agency Order at the midpuint 01 ihe best RFR response and the NBBO 011 the oll1ef side of 111e marKet from trio RFR responses (rounded towards 
the disseminated quole when necessary). 

(E) It an unrelated non-marketable limit order 011 Ule opposite side of the market as the Agency Order was received during ttle Auclion and ende<! the Auction, such unrelated order 
sllall trade ag;unst ttle Agency Order at the midpoint of the best RFR response and the unrelated order's limit price (rounClea towards the unrelated or{Jar's limit price I'.t1en 
necBSs::uy). 

(F) If the b8$t price equals the Iniliating Member'S single-plice SUbmission, Ihe Initiating Member's single-price s,Jbmission shall be allocated the greafaf' of one contract or a certain 



percentage of the order. whidl p~rceniage will be determined by lhe Exchange and may not be larger than 40";,. However, ',f only one Market··Maker matches the Initiating
 
Member's single prio> sllbmission thon the Initiating Member may be allocal"-'d up to 50Q" of Hie order.
 

(G) It tl16 Initiating MembOr selected the auto-match op~on ot the AUl.'tion, the Initia~ng Member shall be allocated its full size at each price poinl (II1til a price !J(lint is I'sached where 
the balance at the order can be fully executed. At such price POint, Ihe Initiating Member shaH be allocated the greater of one contract or a certain percentage the remainder of 
the order, which percentage will be determined by the Exchange and may not be laruer than 40~'r.. 

(H) If ttle Auction ooes not result In price improvement over the Excilange'g dlsselninated price at tile time the Auction beyan, restin.g unchanged quotes or orders that were 
dissem',nated at the best price before the Auction began shall have priorItY after any public customer order priority and the Initiating Members priority (40%) have bE:en salisfied. 
Any uneXEcuted balance on the Agency Order shall be allocated to RFR responses provided thaI those RFR responses willl)e capped to the size at the unexecuted balance and 
tllat the Imtiating Member lllay not participate on any slIch balance unless lhe Agency Order would otherwise go unfilled. 

(Ii If the final Auction price lOCKS a customer oroar in 1I1e bOok on the sarne side of the market as the Agency Order, then. unless there is sufficient size in the Auction responses to 
execute both llle Agency Order and ttle booked customer order (in which case they wilt both execute at the final Auction p(ice). the Agency Order \'.111 exucute against the RFR 
responses at one minimum RFR response increment WOI'S€: than thatinal Auction price against tile Auction participants that submitted the final Auction price and any balance 
sflalilradB against the customer order in the book at such order's iimit price. 

If an unexecuted bala!1ca remains on the Auction responses after the Agency Order has been executed and such balance could trade against any lmrelated order(s) that caused 
lhe Auction to conclude. then the RFR balance will hade against the lInrelated order{s). 

Approved Feb',lalY 3. 2006 (05-60); amended May 23, 2008 (08-02): July 2, 2008 (Oa-t6): August 5, 2008 (08-79). 

. . . Interpretations and Policies: 

.01 TIle Auction may be used only where there is a genuine intention to execute a bona fide transaction. 

Approved February 3.2006 (05-60), 

.02 A pattern or practice of submitting unrelateCl orders that cause an Alletlon to conclude bEfore the end of lhe RFR period >\111 be deemed conduct inGonSlslent with just and 
equitable plinciples of trade and a violation of Rule 4.1. It will also be deemed conducl inconsistent wittl just and equitable principies of trade and a vlolalion ot Rule 4.1 to engage In a 

pattem of conduct where the Initialing Memtler breaks-up an Agency Order into separate orders for two (2) or tewer contracts tor the pU1pooe of gaining a higher allocation percentage 
than the Initiating Member waul'l have otherwise received in accordance v.;\h the <lllocation procedures GOl1tail1ed in subparagrapll (b)(3) above. 

Approved Februarv 3, 2006 (05·60). 

.03 Initially. and for atlaasl a Pilot Period expiring on JUly 17. 2010. there will be no minimum size requirement for orders to be eligible tor tile Auction. During this Pilot Period, the 
Excilange will suOmi! ce,tain data, periodically as required by tile Commission. to provide supporting evidence that, among other things, there is meanil1gfL~ competition for 311 size 
orOtOrs and that there is at) active and liqlJia market functioning on the Exchange outside of the Auction mechanism. Any data w'hiCh is submitted to lila Commission will be provided 
on a confidential basis. 

Approved Februaty 3, 2006 (05-60): amended July 14.2006 (06-64); July 18, 2007 (07-80); July 18,2008 W8-7o): July 17. 2009 (09-051). 



.04 Any solicited orders sl.omitted by the Initiating Member to trade against the Agency Order may not be for the account 01 a Market-Maker assigned to theopltotl class. 

Approved February 3, 2006 (05-60). 

.05 Any lleterl1linatiDn" made by the EXChange pursuant to this RUle suet! as eligible classes. oreler size rarameters and the mitlirnulTI price increment for RFR responses shalll:;-s 

com:nunicated in a Regtllatory Circular. 

Approyed Fobruar/ 3. 2006 (05-60). 

.06 Subpa!'agraph (b)(2l(Ej of this rule will be efleenve for a Pilot Period until July 17. 2010. During the Pilot Period. the EXChange will submit certain data. periodically' as required by 

the Comrni$Sion. relating to the treqllency with whicll early termination of ttle Auction occurs pursuant 10 !tlis provision as weil as any other provision, and also the frequency with 
wllieh early lenninanon pursuant to lt1is prQ~~sion reSUlts in favorable pricing tor the Agency Order. Any data Which is submitted to the Commission wiil be provided on a contictential 
basis. 

Approved Febluary 3, 2006 (05-'60); amended July 14, 2006 (OtH14): .Iuly 18, 2007 (07-80); Juiy 18,2008 (08-76); July 17, 2009 (09-051). 

.07 Complex orders may be executed !t1rough the Aucllon at a net eteblt or net credit price proVided the Auction eligibility requirements in paragrapll (aj of Ihis Rule 6.74A are satisfie<J 
and the Agency Order is eligilJle lor tM Aliction considering its complex. order type. order origin code ( i.e.. non-lJroker-dealer public cUlllr>mer, broiler-dealers tMt are not Market
MaKers or specialists on an options exchange. and/or Market-Makers or specialists on an options exchangej, Class, and marMtability as determined by the Exchang~. Order 
allocation will be the same as in para';Jraph (bj{3), proVIded that the complex order priority rules applicable to bidS and offers in the individLial series tegs ot a complex order contained 
in Rlile 6.53C(d) or 6.53C.D6, as applicable, wiil continue to apply. 

Adopted Aprii 3, 2008 \08-14) 

.09 In lieu ot ttle procedures in paragraplls (aj through (0) above. an Initiating Member may enter an Agency Order for the account ot a non-broker-dealer customer paired with a 
solicited order for the account of a non-broker-dealer customer and such paired orders will be automatically executed without llll AuctiOn Period provided lhe tlxecution price Is in the 
applicable standard increment and will not trade through the NBSO or at tile same price as any resting clIs\omer order, and provided further that: 

{ai the Agency Order is in a class designated as eligible for i\IM customer-te-customer immediale crosses as determined by the Exchange and within the designated AuCIlOli order 
eligibility size parameters as suell size p.lrameters are detennined by the Exchange: and 

(bl if the Exchange determines on a class-by-class basis to (i) d2sigMte complex ordarsas eligible for AIMcustomer-to-cuSlomer immediate crosses or (ii) pennit orders of 500 or 
mere contracts and that have a premium value of at least $150.000 to be executed without considering prices that might be available on other options e)(change~, then the NBSO 
condition shall not apply to such orders and instead the execution price will not trade througll tl)e Exchange's !';iSO. 

Rules 6.45A.O 1and 6.458.01 prevent an order OIlOY firm from executing a.galley orders to 1I1crease Us economic gain tram trading agmnst the order withOut tirst giving other trading 
interests en the Exchange an opportunity to either trade will) the agency order or to trade at tile execution plice when the member was already bidding or offering on the book. 
However. the Excrlange recognizes 1hat II may be possible for a firm to establish a relationship wlm a customer or other person to deny agency altlers the opportunity to interact on 
the EXChange and to malize similar economic benefits <1$ it would achieve by executing agency orderS tiS principaL It would be a violation of Rule 6A5A.0, 016.458.01, as applicable. 
for a film to circumvent Rule 6.45A.01 or 6.458.0t, as applicable, by providing an opportunity for ti) a customer affiliated with the tirm, or [iii a customer with whom Ihe firm has an 
'llrang;;ment that allows !tte firm to realiae SImilar economic benefits tram me trar\S<iction as the firm would achieve by e.xecuting agency orders as principal, to regularly execute 



agdinst agen(,y orders I'landied by tl16 finn imrneejialely upon their entry as AIM euslomer-to-customer immediate crosses. 

Adopted Marc1117, 2008 [08-19): amended August 20. 2009 (09-0401. 
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Securities and Exchange Commission (S,E.C.) 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

In the Matter of Petition of
 
BOARD OF TRADE OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO
 

and
 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
 

For Stay of Order Approving Rule
 
Changes of the American Stock
 
Exchange, Inc. and the Chicago
 

Board Options Exchange, Incorporated
 

File Nos: SR-Amex-81-1 SR-CBOE-81-27
 

March 3, 1982
 

ORDER DENYING STAY
 

On January 25, L982, the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago ('CBOT") and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
('CME') ('Petitioners') applied to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 'Commission') for a staylF'l'IJ pend
ing judicial review of a Commission order approving,IFN21 pursuant to Section 19(b)(2) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 (the 'Exchange Act.'), proposed rule changes submitted by the American Stock Exchange, Inc. ('Amex') 
(SR-Amex-81-1) and the Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated ('CBOE') (SR-CBOE-81-27) to estab
lish markets for trading standardized put and call options on certain United States Treasury securities ('Treasury 
options,).[FN31 On February 22, 1982, the Commission received a submission from Amex urging denial of the petition 
for a stay. Afte·r reviewing the foregoing submissions as well as the record underlying its approval order, the Com
mission has detennined, for the reasons discussed below, that the request for a stay should be denied. 

I. Background 
The Amex and CROE proposals to trdde options on Treasury securities were submitted on March 4, I 981 ,and April 
17, 1980, respectively. As required under Section 19(b)(2) of the Exchange Act, the Commission published the pro
posals and all substantive amendments for public comment.[FN41 The Commission also issued a release discussing 
various aspects of the proposals and identifying for commentators a number of specific issues raised. IPN5J In addition. 
letters were sent to the Commodity Futures Trading Commission ('CFTC). the Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
("FRB-NY'), the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ('FRB'), and the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury ('Treasury') specifically inviting the views of those agenciesY::N6J 

The Commission received comments from the FRB-NY, the FRB, and the Treasury, as well as from major broker
age firms, endorsing the concept of exchange trading of Treasury options as an effective and efficiently-priced 
means of hedging against the risks associated with changes in interest rates.[FN71Moreover, the FRB-NY and the 
FRB stated that properly regulated Treasury options markets could be expected to improve the efficiency and liquid
ity of the cash market for Treasury instruments. On the basis of these comments and its own evaluation of the Amex 
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and CBOE proposals, the Commission concluded that the proposed roles governing the marketing and trading of 
Treasury options and the specific terms of the proposed Treasury options contracts are consistent with the require
ments of the Exchange Act applicable to national securities exchanges and. in particular. Section 6 and the rules and 
regulations thereunder. 

*2 In the course of evaluating the Amex and CBOE proposals. the Commission also received comment letters from 
the CITC and from the Petitioners stating that the Commission lacks the statutory authority to regulate the proposed 
Treasury options markets and that, in any event, the Commodity Exchange Act prohibits Commission approval of 
the trading of such options,u·N81The Commission gave careful consideration to the views expressed by these com
mentators. ill addition, the Commission considered elaborations of these legal arguments presented in the briefs of 
the CBOT, as petitioner, and the CITe. amicus curiae, in Board of Trade of the City of Chicago v. Securities and 
Exchange Commission and the Chicago Board O~tjons Exchange, Incorporated, Civil No. 81-1660 (7th Cir., filed 
April 24. 1981) ('GNMA options Iitigation'),IFN9 which challenges the Commission order approving a proposed 
CBOE rule change to establish a market for trading options on Government National Mortgage Association pass
through securities ('GNMA options,).lFNlOi For the reasons set forth in the Commission's order approving the Amex 
and CaOE Treasury options proposals,u'Nlll as amplit1ed in the Commission's answering brief in the GNMA options 
Iitigation,fFNl21 the Commission concluded that it has authority to approve proposed role changes by national securi
ties exchanges that provide for the trading of options on U.S. Treasury securities and to regulate that trading, and 
that nothing in the CEA restricts that authority. The Treasury options approval order also indicates that, in the 
Commission's view, its approval of the Treasury options proposals is consistent with the agreement reached between 
the Commission and the CFfC with respect to a number of jurisdictional issues, which specifies that the Commis
sion has jurisdiction over exchange-traded options on exempted securities, even if those exempted securities are, for 
other purposes. commodities under the CEA.f"N13j 

IJ. Discussion 
In requesting a stay pending judicial review of the Commission's order approving the Amex and CaOE Treasury 
options proposals, Petitioners argue that the failure to stay the commencement of trading would result in irreparable 
harm to the Petitioners and that the public interest requires that a stay be granted. The Amex, in its submission op
posing the Petitioners' request for a stay, argues that Petitioners do not raise any legal impediments to Commission 
approval of the Treasury options proposals that previously have not been addressed by the Commission, and that the 
SEC-CFrC jurisdictional accord precludes the possibility of prejudice to investors. 

The Commission has broad discretion to grant a stay of a rule or order under Section 25(c)(2) of the Ell:change Act 
when 'it finds that justice so requires.'[FN141ill applying this standard, the Commission generally has considered re
quests for a stay in light of the traditional criteria for an equitablestay.'I'NISI In deciding whether or not to issue stays, 
courts traditionally have applied fOllI criteria: (A) whether the issuance of a stay would be likely to serve the public 
interest; (B) whether the petitioner has shown that, without a stay, he will suffer irreparable injury; (C) whether there 
would be substantial harm to other parties if a stay were granted; and (D) whether the petitioner has made a strong 
showing that he is likely to prevail on the merits.1FNl61 

A. Whether the issuance of a stay would be likely to serve the pUblic interest
 
*3 Petitioners contend that permitting the Amex and CBOE to commence trading in Treasury options without a 'de

tinitive resolution' of the Commission's authority to authorize such a market 'would be dangerous to the public in

vestor and the public interest.'lC'N'7J To the contrary, the Commission believes that allowing the Amex and CBOE
 
markets to go forward is consistent with the public interest.
 

In the course of its consideration of the Treasury options proposals, the Commission rece·ived a number of comment 
letters endorsing the concept of options on Treasury instruments as a useful device to be utilized by interest rate sen
sitive enterprises to hedge against the risks associated with adverse interest rate movementsY'NISj A stay would op
erate contrary to the public interest by depriving market participants of the opportunity to utilize such options as a 
component of an investment or business strategy for the management of interest rate risk. In addition, as noted 
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above. the FRB-NY and FRB have stated that a properly regulated Treasury options market could improve the effi
ciency and liquidity of the cash market for Treasury Securities. Accordingly, a stay would deprive participant'i in 
those markets of any benefits that may accrue from options trading. 

Moreover, the Commission cannot concur with Petitioners' suggestion that permitting trading prior to the resolution 
of the litigation would result in injury to public investors as the result of subsequent judicial action. Petitioners' as
sumption of harm to investors appears to rest, in large part. on the possibility that the Trea.,>ury options market could 
be closed down as the result of an adverse judicial decision.IFNl91 As the Commission noted. however, in its response 
opposing the CBOT's motion for a stay in the GNMA options litigation, a court has general equitable powers by 
which it can prescribe an orderly method for the termination of options trading.(FN2lJ1According~ were it to become 
necessary to terminate trading in Treasury options (which the Commission views as unlikely! 211), a cOllrt would 
have a number of feasible alternatives which would perntit the market to be closed without excessive disrup
tion. ll'N221 

In addition, public participants in the Treasury options markets will be able to evaluate fully the potential effects of a 
subsequent adverse judicial decision prior to entering into a Treasury options transaction based upon the disclosure 
provided by the Treasury options prospectus.lFN231 If the risks are perceived to outweigh the benefits. individuals or 
institutions can refrain from participating in those market'i.lFN24J 

B. Whether the Petitioners have shown that. without a stay. they will suffer irreparable injury 
Petitioners claim that their markets and, in tum, futures market participants will suffer irreparable harm if trading in 
Treasury options commences prior to a final resolution of the jurisdictional issues that they have raised.IFN25] Spe
cifically, Petitioners assert that the absence of such a resolution would have an adverse impact on the options mar
kets. and contend that because of a claimed pricing relationship between options and futures on Treasury instru
ments 'any dysfunction in the pricing and trading of options arising from the risks and uncertainties surrounding the 
markets wili affect the operations of the futures markets,'IFN261 

*4 The Commission does not believe. however, that the Petitioners' claims of irreparable harm are persuasive. First. 
Petitioners fail to substantiate their claims that the. alleged legal uncertainties would have an effect on the options 
market. Absent such evidence, it is not at all clear to the Commission that any legal uncertainties generated by the 
Petitioners' litigation. in fact, would create any pricing 'dYSfunction' in the options market. Prior to engaging in an 
options transaction customers will be informed by means of the Treasury options prospectus of the pending legal 
proceedings. The Commission believes that, rather than participate in the. market on the basis of discounted prices. 
persons harboring uncertainties concerning legality of the market likely would refrain from trading Treasury op
tionsY'N27) Secondly, even assuming that Petitioners' assertions of illegality do create a pricing dysfunction in the 
Treasury options market, any such impact on the pricing mechanism should be confined to the options market. In the 
futures market, which is not subject to the alleged legal uncertainties, prices should remain unaffected. 

Petitioners also assert that if the options markets subsequently are closed due to jUdicial action, 'substantial disrup
tions of the futures markets wiJI occur.'IFN281 In particular. Petitioners contend that a finding of illegality would re
quire options market participants with corresponding futures positions immediately to readjust their futures posi
tions, which Petitioners seem to suggest will have an adverse effect on the operations of the futures market. The 
Commission questions, however, whether the 'substantial disruptions' alleged b)' the Petitioners would occur. First, 
the Commission questions whether the basis for Petitioners' allegations is valid.1FN291 In addition. even if Petitioners' 
contention were valid, a court. as discussed previously,IFN301has general equitable power by which it can provide for 
an orderly termination of trading. By allowing for the orderly winding down of options trading any potentially dis
ruptive impact on the futures market could be further minimized. Finally, the Commission notes that a stay will be 
issued by a court only if the harm threatened is irreparable.[FN31) Based on the foregoing, the Commission believes 
that the harm conjectured by the Petitioners is both highly speculative and, if true. of minimal significance. Accord
ingly, it does not view the contentions of the Petitioners as providing a sufficient basis for the stay. 
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C. Whether there would be substantial harm to other interested parties if a stay were granted 
As previously discussed, several commentators have indicated that investors would find the proposed Treasury op
tions to be extremely useful.sFN~21 If. as projected. the proposed Treasury options markets would attract significant 
participation. a stay of the commencement of th.e Amex and CBOE programs would prevent both exchanges from 
entering potentially lucrative markets. 

*5 A stay also would have certain anti-competitive consequences. The Amex's and CBOE's Treasury options pro
posals were filed in March 1981 and April 1980, respectively, whereas one of the Petitioners, CBOT, only recently 
tiled with the CFrC for authorization to trade an option on Treasury bond futures contracts.IFN33] Because Treasury 
options likely would compete with options on futures on the same underlying instruments as financial risk manage
ment devices, a stay would penalize the initiative of the Amex and CBOE if the CFrC were to approve the CBOT 
proposal in the near future by depriving both exchanges of the opportunity to compete with the CBOT.[FN.14j 

D. Likelihood that the Petitioners Will Prevail on the Merits
 
Petitioners maintain that the Commission lacks authority under the securities laws to approve and regulate trading in
 
Treasury options, and that. under the CEA. the jurisdiction of the CFfC over Treasury options is exclusive. As dis

clL'ised in the Commission's answering brief in the GNMA options Iitigation,lFNJ5J approval of a proposal by a na

tional securities exchange to establish a market tor trading options ona security is a proper exercise of the Commis

sion's comprehensive regulatory authority under the Exchange Act. Moreover, the Commission's authority in this
 
area, which extends to options on Treasury securities, is unimpaired by the CFrC's exclusive jurisdiction over
 
commodity futures trading.
 

Brietly summarized, the Commission's supervisory authority over registered national securities exc.hanges encom
passes the authority to approve or disapprove all proposed rule changes of an exchange relating to activities con
ducted in its capacity as a national securities exchange.lHH61 This includes review of all proposed rule changes relat
ing to trading in any type of security. Debt obligations issued by the U.S. Department of the Treasury are securities 
under the Exchange Act.1FN

.l
71 In addition. standardized options contracts on U.S. Treasury securities. which convey 

to the purchaser the right to purchase or sell specific U.S. Treasury securities within a prescribed time period are 
themselves separate securities under the Exchange Act.1FN38J Accordingly, approval of exchange rules to accommo
date the listing and trading of options on Treasury securities clearly is within the Commission's authority.lFN39J 

The Commission also rejects Petitioner's contention that the CFTC has jurisdiction over Treasury options. While 
Treasury securities are 'commodities' under the CEA by virtue of CFrC authorization of trading in contracts for 
future delivery with respect to such instruments,fFN401this designation does not deprive such instruments of their 
status as 'securities.' Although the CFTC is given broad authority with respect to the regulation of certain types of 
instruments,tFN41/ in certain areas its jurisdiction is carefully circumscribed by specific provisions of the CEA. In 
particular, in order to preclude the CFfC from exercising its authority in areas where Congress believed it was un
necessary. the 1974 amendments to the CEA included the so-caUed 'exclusionary sentence' in Section 2(a)(1), 
which provides that nothing in the CEA shall be deemed to govern or in any way be applicable to transactions in 
certain specified instruments unless such transactions 'involve the sale thereof for future delivery conducted on a 
board of trade.' Among the instruments specified in this provision are 'security rights' and 'government securities.' 
Thus, the exclusionary sentence eliminates the possibility that the CEA could apply to options on Treasury securi
ties. Moreover, to ensure that the expanded powers of the CFrC did not infringe on the authority of the Commis
sion, Congress provided that. with the exception of matters over which the CFfC has exclusive jurisdiction, 'noth
ing contained in this [Section 2(a)(1)] shall (i) supersede or limit the jurisdiction at any time conferred on the Se~uri
ties and Exchange Commission ...• or (ii) restrict lit/ ... from carrying out [itsl duties and responsibilities .... ' 
Largely on the basis of the foregoing statutory language. the Commission has concluded that Congress did not in
tend to remove the regulation of standardized put and call options contracts traded on a national securities exchange 
from the jurisdiction of the Commission.lFN42J 

ffi. Conclusion 
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*6 It appears to the Commission that the public interest, as well as the interests of Amex and CBOE, will be ad
versely affected if a stay is granted. Moreover, in the view of the Commission, Petitioners have not shown that they 
or their markets would suffer irreparable harm if a stay is not granted. Finally, Petitioners have not demonstrated a 
sufficient likelihood of prevailing on the merits. Accordingly, the Conunission finds that in this instance justice does 
not require a stay. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, pursuant to Section 25(c)(2) of the Act. that the application of the Board of Trade 
of the City of Chicago and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, tiled on January 25, 1982, for a stay of the Conunis
sian's order of December 23, 1981, approving the rule changes of the American Stock Exchange, Inc. and the Chi
cago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated be, and it hereby is, denied. 

By the Commission. 

George A. Fitzsimmons 
Secretary 

FN1 Request of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange for a Stay of the 
Commission's Order Approving Proposed Rule Changes. SEA Release No. 18371. ('Petitioners' Request for a Stay') 
The Petitioners also filed a supplemental memorandum in support of their initial request. Sup,pJementaJ Memoran
dum in Support of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange's Request that 
the Commission Stay Its Order Approving Trading in Options on Treasury Instruments (February 8, 1982). 

FN2 Securities Exchange Act Release No. 18371 (December 23, 1981),46 FR 63423 (December 31, 1981). 

FN3 On January 21, 1982, Petitioners tiled with the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit a peti
tion for review of the Treasury options approval order. Board of Trade of the City of Chicago and Chicago Mercan
tile Exchange v. Securities and Exchange Commission. In their petition for review, Petitioners assert that the Com
mission lacks authority under both the securities laws and the Commodity Exchange Act ('CEA') to approve the 
Amex and CBOE proposals, and requested that the Commission's order be set aside or that the proceedings be re
manded to the Commission with instructions to modify the order. 

FN4 With respect to the Amex proposal, see Securities Exchange Act Release Nos. 17632 (March 16, 1981) (46 FR 
17936 (March 20, 1981»; 17944 (July 16, 1981) (46 FR 37582 (July 21, 1981); and 18266 (November 17, (981) 
(46 FR 57795 (November 25, 1981). With respect to the CROE proposal. see Securities Exchange Act Release Nos. 
17325 (November 21, 1980) (45 FR 79612 (December I, 1980»: 18039 (August 17, 1981) (46 FR 42390 (August 
20, 1981»; 18090 (September 10, 1981) (46 FR 47335 (September 25, 1981); and 18293 (November 3D, 1981) (46 
FR59682 (December?, 1981). 

FN5 Securities Exchange Act Release No. 17795 (May 11, 1981) (46 FR 27430 (May 19, 1981». 

FN6 Letters from Douglas Scarff, Director, Division of Market Regulation, to James A. Culver, Director, Division 
of Economics and Education, CFrc; Stephen H. Axilrod, Director, Office of Staff Director for Monetary and Fi
nancial Policy, FRB; Peter D. Stemlight, Manager for Domestic Operations, System Open Market Account, FRB
NY; and Roger W. Mehle, Assistant Secretary-Domestic Finance, Treasury, dated May II, 1981. 

FN7 Letters to Douglas Scarff, Director. Division of Market Regulation, from Peter D. Stemlight, Senior Vice 
President, FRB-NY (August 6, 1981); Stephen H. Axi1rod, Staff Director for Monetary and Financial Policy, FRB 
(September 18, 1981); and Roger W. Mehle, Assistant Se~retary (Domestic Finance), Treasury (June 22, 1981). 
Letters to George A. Fitzsimmons, Secretary. SEC, from William A. Schreyer. Chairman, Merrill Lynch (July I, 
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1981), and George M. Bollenbacher, Vice Pre.<;ident, Paine Webber (June 9, 1981). File Nos. SR-Amex-8l-1 and 
SR-CBOE-8Q-7. 

FN8 Letter to Douglas Scarff, Director, Division of Market Regulation, from James A. Culver, Director, Division of 
Economics and Education, CFfC (August 24. 1981), and letters to George. A. Fitzsimmons, Secretary, SEC. from 
Robert K. Wilmouth, President. CBOT (June 30. 1981); Mahlon M. Frankhauser. Kirkland and Ellis, counsel for the 
CBOT (September I, 1981 and October 16, 1981); and Clayton Yeutter. President. CME (October 16. 1981). 

FN9 The CFTC's amicus brief in the GNMA options litigation is incorporated by reference in its comment letter on 
the Treasury options proposals. See footnote 8. supra. Similarly. the Petitioners cite to the legal arguments advanced 
in the GNMA option litigation in their request for a stay. See footnote I. ~. 

FN10 The CBOT also has petitioned the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit for review of. and to suspend and 
to set aside, an order of the Commission approving a proposed rule change of the Options Clearing Corporation 
('OCC') relating to the issuance, clearance, exercise and settlement of exchange-traded GNMA options contracts. 
Board of Trade of the City of Chicago v. Securities and Exchange Commission and Options Clearing Corporation 
and the Chicago Board Options Exchange. Incorporated, Civil No. 81-2587 (7th Cir., tiled October 5. 1981). 

FNll Securities Exchange Act Release No. 18371, at 3, footnote 7. 

FNI2 Answering Brief of the SEC, Respondent (August 28, 1981). The Commission takes notice of this brief in 
connection with its consideration of Petitioners' request for a stay. 

FN13 See Joint Press Releases of the SEC and the CFfC (December 7, 1981 and February 2, 1982). 

FNI4 See Allan v. Securities and Exchange Commission, 577 F.2d 388 (7th Cir. 1978). 

FN 15 See. e.g., In re Board Brokers Association, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 15620 (March 7, 1979), 16 
SEC Docket 1278 (March 20. 1979). 

FNI6 Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission v. Holiday Tours. Inc.• 559 F.2d 841, 842--43 (C.A. D.C. 
Cir. 1977); Taylor Diving & Salvage Co. v, United States Department of Labor, 537 F.2d 819, at 821, footnote 8 
(5th Cir. 1976); Associated Securities Corp. v. Securities and Exchange Commission. 283 F.2d 773, 774-75 (10th 
Cir. 1960); Eastern Air Lines v. Civil Aeronautics Board, 28 I F.2d 830 (2d Cir. 1958); Virginia Petroleum Jobbers 
Association v. Federal Power Commission. 259 F.2d 921. 925 (D.C. Cir. 1958). 

FN17 Petitioners' Request tor a Stay. at 3-4. 

FN18 See Amex, The Amex Plan for Trading Options on U.S. Treasury Department Securities; CBOE, A Market 
for Options on Government Securities; letters to George A. Fitzsimmons, Secretary, SEC. from William A. 
Schreyer, Chairman, Merrill Lynch (July 1, 1981) and George M. Bollenbacher, Vice President. Paine Webber (June 
9, 1981); and comment letter of Ross M. Starr, Hedging Interest Rate Risks With Bond Options Markets (June 19. 
1981) File Nos. SR-Amex-81-1 and SR-CBOE-8Q-7. 

FN 19 In this regard it should be noted that. on February 16, 1982, the CFfC issued proposed Regulation 34. I under 
the CEA to remove the applicability of CFfC regulations with respect to options on certain instruments traded on 
national securities exchanges. Assuming that the Commission properly exercised its its authority under the Ex
change Act, the adoption of this proposed regulation would remove the possibility that the conunodities laws would 
require a halt of Treasury options trading. 
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FN20 See Response of theSecurities and Exchange Commission to Petitioner's Motion for a Stay Pending Review, 
or, in the Alternative, Motlon for Expedited Hearing and Decision, at 5-6 (August 13, 1981). The Commission takes 
notice of this document. 

FN21 See pp. 15-18. infra. for a discussion of the Commission's conclusion that the Petitioners are unlikely to pre
vail on the merits. 

FN22 For example, a court could order trading for liquidation only, which would enable market participants to un
wind their options positions in the marketplace at any time prior to the expiration of their options contracts. Alterna
tively. a court, by analogy, could apply the procedure utilized by the options exchanges to delist options on underly
ing securities that no longer qualify for options trading. This solution would pennit trading to continue in existing 
options series. but would prOhibit the opening of new series. See, e,g.• CBOE Rule 5.4. 

FN23 At or prior to the time the. account of a customer is approved for trading in Treasury options. the customer 
must be furnished with a Treasury options prospectus which will include a discussion of the risks associated with 
such instruments, including the specialized risks raised by the litigation initiated by the Petitioners. See Amex Rule 
926 and CROE Rule 21.21. 

FN24 Petitioners also cite as contrary to the public interest a possible proliferation of litigation based upon the iJIe
gality of the market under the CEA. Because the Commission is of the view that Petitioners are unlikely to prevail 
on the merits. Petitioners' concerns in this regard appear to be unfounded. In addition, if the CFfC adopts its pro
posed Regulation 34. I, litigation based on the application of the CEA to the trading of Treasury options on national 
securities exchanges would appear to be foreclosured. 

FN25 The CBOT is designated as a contract market for trading futures contracts on Treasury bonds and notes and 
has applied to the CFfC for designation as a contract market for trading options on Treasury bond futures. The 
CME is designated as a contract market for trading futures contract') on Treasury notes and biJIs. 

FN26 Petitioners' Motion for a Stay, at 4-5. 

FN27 In this regard the Commission notes the availability of alternative leveraged investment and hedging instru
ments. 

FN28 Petitioners' Motion for a Stay, at 5. 

FN29 For example, Petitioners cite as a possible sOlirce of disruption open arbitrage transactions where one side of 
the transaction becomes void or voidable. Interrnarket arbitrageurs or other futures market participants involved in 
the Treasury options market, however. could be expected to establish both long and short options positions in both 
puts and calls. Accordingly, in the event that an adverse judicial decision with respect to the options market would 
require an unwinding of futures positions, the existence of both long and short corresponding futures positions 
should minimize the impact on the futures market. 

FN30 See text at footnote 22. supra. 

FN3l As stated in Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Association v. Federal Power Commission. 259 F.2d 921. 925 (D.C. 
Cir. 1958): 

Mere injury, however substantial, in tenns of money, time and energy necessarily expended in the absence of a 
Slay, are not enough. The possibility that adequate compensatory or other corrective relief will be available at a 
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later date, in the ordinary course of litigation. weighs heavily against a claim of irreparable harm. 

FN32 See text at footnote 7, supra. 

FN33 Rules to accommodate the trading of options on futures contracts on boards of trade were approved by the 
CFfC on October 28.1981 (46 FR 54500. November 3,1981). 

FN34 Historical experience both in the options and futures markets suggests that existence of a successful market in 
terms of offering a viable product in a liquid trading environment acts as a substantial barrier to the entry of a com
peting market offering the same or a substantially identical product. See RWOrt of the Special Study of the Options 
Markets to the Securities and Exchange Commission, H.R. Rep. IFC3. 96th Cong., 1st Sess.• at 853 (Comm. Print 
1978). and Silver. William L., 'Innovation, Competition and New Contract Design in Futures Markets; J. of Futures 
Markets. at 145 (1981). 

FN35 See Answering Brief of the SEC, Respondent (August 28, 1981). 

FN36 Section 19(b)(2) of the Exchange Act requires the Commission to approve a proposed rule change if it is 'con
sistent with the requirements of [the Exchange Act} and the rules and regulations thereunder.' The substantive stan
dards for evaluation of a proposed rule change of a national securities exchange are set forth primarily in Section 
6(b) of the Exchange Act which. among other things. requires that an exchange's rules be designed to protect inves
tors and the public interest. to prevent fraudulent and manipulative acts and practices. to promote just and equitable 
principles of trade, and to remove impediments to a free and open market and a national market system. In addition. 
an exchange's rules must not be designed to permit unfair discrimination between customers. issuers. brokers, Of

dealers or to impose any burdens on competition not necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the 
Exchange Act. 

FN37 Section 3(a)(IO) of the Exchange Act provides that the term 'security' includes and 'any note ... bond [or) 
debenture' without qualification with respect to the issuer. That such debt obligations are backed by the full faith 
and credit of the United States and therefore are 'exempted securities' under Section 3(a)( 12) of the Exchange Act 
does not aller their status as securities. 

FN38 As provided in Section 3(a)(IO) of the Exchange Act the definition of 'security' encompasses 'any warrant or 
right to subscribe to or purchase' any security. On the ba~is of this language courts consistently have concluded that 
'call' options are securities. See, e.g.. Blue Chip Stampf; v. Manor Drug Stores, 421 U.S. 723, 75G-51 (1975); 
Mansbach v. Prescott, Ball & Turben, 598 F.2d 1017, 1026 n. 40 (6th Cir. 1979); Lutgert v. Vanderbilt Bank, 508 
F.2d 1035. 1038 (5th Crr. 1975); L!Q.yg v. Industrial Bio-Test Laboratories. Inc.• 454 F. Supp. 807, giG-II 
(S.D.N.Y. 1978). 'Put' options also are considered securities under the securities laws. Blue Chip Stamps v. Manor 
Drug Stores, 421 U.S. 723, 751 (1975). See generally Loss. Securities Regulation (Vol. I) 469 (2d ed. 1961) (both 
put and call options on securities are subsumed under 'interest or instrument commonly known as a 'security" in 
statutory definition.) See also Securities Exchange Act Rule 3a 11-1 (17 CFR § 24O.3all-l (1980» which defines the 
term 'equity security' to include 'any put, caIl. straddle. or other option or privilege of buying ... a security from or 
selling ... a security to another without being bound to do so.' 

FN39 Moreover, Section 9(f) of the Exchange Act does not, as Petitioners contend. alter the Commission's responsi
bility for reviewing such proposed rule changes. By its terms. Section 9(t) limits Commission authority only with 
respect to the direct rulemaking powers granted under Section 9 and does not alter the Commission's authority to 
review exchange rule proposals lawfully submitted pursuant to Section 19(b) of the Act. See S. Rep. No. 75, 94th 
Cong.• 1st Sess. at 22-23 (1975). 

FN40 Section 2(a)(1) of the CEA defines the term 'commodity' to include 'all services, rights, and interests in 
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which contracts for future delivery are presently or in the future dealt in.' 

FN41 Section 2(a)( I) defines as 'exclusive' the CFrCfs jurisdiction over agreements (including options) and trans
actions that involve contracts of sale of a commodity for future delivery. Section 4c(b) grants to the CFI'C plenary 
authority to regulate options trading involving certain commodities regulated under the CEA. 

FN42 The Commission's conclusions in this regard are reinforced by statements in the legislative history. See.. e.g.. 
Report of the Senate Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry to Accompany H.R. 13113. S. Rep. No. 93-1131. 93d 
Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (1974) where it is stressed that '(w]hile the Committee did wish the jurisdiction of the Commod
ity Futures Trading Commission to be exclusive with regard to the trading of futures on organized contract markets, 
it did not wish to infringe on the jurisdiction of the Securities and Exchange Commission ..... 
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